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First Attack at Lumbering Town of Pembroke. Joe Knight’s Forces Are Encountered, Defeated and Routed
ment Because It is the Master Power, According to Joe Knight. International Trades Unionism Based on Sound Principles, Says J. A. P. Haydon. Recog- 

ship Very Small Outside Lumbermen and Miners. Declares nized by All Governments, and Its Progress Most Remarkable. No Red Flag Tolerated. Bol
shevism Denounced. Not for “Red” Revolution.

0. B. U. Tolerates^ 
Endorses Bolshevist! 
Workers Have Nothi on With Capital.

MAY VISIT RUSSIA.O.B.U. CALGARY CONVENTION | 
SENT GREETINGS TO SOVIET 

RUSSIA AND SPARTACANS

INTERNATIONAL TRADE UNION 
MOVEMENT R1 COGNIZED BY 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

POWER CONGRESS CHIEF HOME“THE STATE IS 
OF CLASS TODAY,” SAYS 

JOE KNIGHT OF TtiE O.B.U. ‘ 4- »â|8!
A

- Joe Knigfct Declare* He WccH De It Agam Tomorrow—Did Not 
Conspire To Captere Hamilton 

Congres*—Ç cost ions

At the conclusion of hie addreselme 
et the open O.B.Ü. meeing at Pem
broke last week the chairman asked 
the audience if they had any ques
tions to aek Brother KnlghL J. A.

J. A. P. Haydon Accept* Challenge of O.B.U.—Defend* Cane af 
A. F. of L—Tell* of Actual Condition* in Rouia,

Quoting Geo. Lantbnry a* Authority.

After Mssth* of Propaganda Amongst Lumbermen Only 25 Work
er* Identify ThemselverV/ilh the O.B.U. At Pem

broke—Knight'* Addre** In Full.
Convention of Trade* 

and Answers.

rislt and that convention 
•d a resolution,, with one dissenting 
voice, that the O.B.U. be no longer
dise
tien. Will you tell the boy» about

When Joe Knight had finished -his 
address and the answering of ques
tions at Pembroke the chairman

despite all the arguments advanced 
by the advocates of the O.B.U, It la 
a peculiar coincidence that the At-

•h**.* tv, __■________,. »ed Printing Trade* Council label
threw open the meeting to oppoàl- on the O.B.U. llterator*
tlon, stating that he proposed to (Cheers)..
give five minutes to anyone# who „<8<Xe..the »Pefker_ held un 
wished to speak. This time was of O.B.U. literature laying 
considered too short and a longer table on the p’atform upon which
time waa allowed with which J A. « Peered the Allied Printing Trade»
P. H»ydcn. editor of The Canadian ^‘UotinrSI’s label.)
Labor Press, took the platform and "The Allied Printing Trade» 
presented the case of the AmeaK-an Council is m.ade up of all the varl- 
Fcderation of Labor. He sala In ou® cratta in the printing Industry 
part.- and unless they were International»

“1 know this is not the first you label could not be used, 
have heard of the Ç.B.U. for mom *'* am not particularly Interested 
of you have been reading the prop- *n vrhat you fellow» do. But I wagt 
agenda In the lumber camps all to caution you. I have seen what 
winter, but I want to tell you this: common sense organization will do. 
look well before you leap The In- Condition» In Winnipeg,
ter nation» I Trade Union movement mWv-, h._
is the one the great producing -Ï been ac«>mpliahed In
inaaice the world over are support- Ah* °*B t* *ot lte
lng and despite all the glib speeches SïS fïîL ”pport 
nf Joe Knight and hie follower, the •*““ ‘J* ntertrrdomjLhe worh-
International Trade Union move- JJ*, organisation» are divided lute 
ment will be a fore. In the land -T’1'™ *”
long after the OB.tr. I. gone and !" Winnipeg. One la O. B.
forgotten. The International Trade *nd the ot**®r 1» International. 
Union movement 1» based on sound In Vancouver the same condition» 
principles and fifty years of progress JSS1. Instead of showing a 
is sufficient evidence of Its sanity dn,t*d the porkers are fight-
for any man of ordinary Inteligence “• •ic.® ot5*f while the employer» 
You may talk about the simplicity “* ®ar* *nd laugh. This la one »f 
of the One Big Union but I want th* accomplishments of the O.B.U, 
t<T tell you that the O.B.U. la based t0,d *•««*» * »«*.
on revolution. It is the one and “•f™ organization and so simple, 
-âme organization aa the Industrial . And ao"> }. w*nt t0 *•!! Wl 
Workers of the World. Investi*»- *b°u* J*. Here the miner»
tion by the United States Justice voted s“1thelr fund< went eut
Department has proven that the ®n *n 'î/®*»*1ltr‘k® snd wh*L hâe 
I. W. W. were furnished with funds happened? The United Mine Wot*, 
from Bolshevik! Russia. That, dur- of America bad a closed shap
ing the war. the money was sup- weement with the operator*. This.
Plied by German agents. These are h*® been put Into full force and
tltejorgenlteUa.. Ifcv toll HW, «gy.LWLaajg» £•» «WZ 
so sttnple. wrn»»te«l en* yon

n, „ employment TO,
Inflates» Organization. Tr.de Union movement", progrw

-Bro her Knight tern, .bout In- h„ no, blen moehroom growth
duetÿl orge Itetlon bat when the but b*. on, „ bull4|W
Amerlrgn Pcd.nt on of labor ,n4 b.ln, b.„4 „„ roun4 prte-
,ter2.,d.,t0 fa^aCTr>1*.JSWW.y tlp.ee lo bound to prov.IL 
ganization through the establish
ment of Building Trades Councils.
Printing Trades Councils. Mefal 
Trades Councils, and so forth, they 
said: "No. Too alow. Too slow."

"Joe Knight said he la going to 
leave you to your own deetfny. I 
will caution him now that he had 
better look out. W’e had eleven 
hundred members of the A. F. of I*
In this town and by leaving them to 
their own destiny, they dwindled 
down to less than one hundred and 
fifty and finally voted all their funds 
to their officers snd shipped back 
their charter to Washington.

"Now then what has the American 
Federation of Labor to offer. In the 
first place It organizes the workers 
Into their various crafts. That is 
they put brick layers In their craft: 
machinist» In their craft: printers in 
their craft: carpenters in their craft, 
and so on down the line. Th>n they 
either these crafts Into councils and 
Into a central labor body, the latter 
helng the legislative body of the 
workers In a given locality.

Daring the part winter the One 
tig Union has flooded the various 
lumbering camps with propaganda. 
Advocates were sent Into many of 
the camp» and the men's minds were 
filled up with wonderful dream*- 
Now the camps are closing and '.he 
m*« are drifting bark to the towns. 
ORU. organizers are busy amongst 
them attempting to win them over.

million — only forty-three million 
and seven million organized work-

d on the floor of the conven-"I well remember when that 
Treat Peace Conference was on. 
when they wen- speaking 
a League jtt ‘Nonsense*
K rope.
time Lloyd George occupied thf| 
position 
Prltaln-
Tho whole dfcstiny of Europe wa* on 

„ . . ... . . .. the shoulders of these aged atates-
Fembroke. a lumbering town of the rnen, and there they Nat in con- 
O'tawa Valley, waa the first front to clave at Versa il leu. 
be attacked by the One Big Union 
fo-cM under the leadership of Joe 
Knight, the Western Canadian radi
cal. Here he rfiei with real oppo*i- c)a 
ti n. and Instead of enliatlng the 
■ym-athy of the lumbermen only 
IW'nty-f.ve Joined his force*

About five hundred workers, chief
ly lumbermen, attended the meeting 
a-1 gave attentive hearing to the 
adder zees. Joe Knight addressed the 
meeting for about an hour and a 
hnlf. At the conclusion of his eJ- 
d-e-n the chairman arked if anyone 
would like to s-k any cueetlone. J.
A. P. Haydon. editor of the Canadian 
Labor Press, was pre*ent and asked 
many que-*Ions, forcing an admli- 
•lon from the. O.B U. organiser that 
the O.B.U was In deep sympathy 
wl'h Bo’-hlvik Ruiwla and the 8pae- 
tneans of Germany. He also brought 
eut the admlrMon that out tide «»f 
lumbermen and miners the O.B.U.'sJ 
niembemhlo was very small, hr 
pent real, for Instance, there srwfinly 
SR? members of the O.B 5.

At the reçu eat ^ tnany of the 
WfTirSfs. J. A, P. Haydon 

platform and In a short
defended the policy of ttv —, —--------------------------- — .... ..........

« îîXïlJïS? J „"*nd '<?«“ f«"3 ">*> lo thf UnitedmTttaiflrfnS Labor con- ( Stat»** and to Canada. One hun
dred and twenty-five million of a 
population — keep that in mind — 
and even with these hardened cham
pions—(a voice from the audience 
aaked how many farmers this In
cluded). "There la a time for ques
tions and opposition on this plat
form. I might say thaV"T[ have 
held out a challenge to meet the 
representatives of the A.F. rf L.. 
their best and their picked men— 
a thousand of them if they wish— 
but so far I haven't,, had to meet 
them, I do not say one thing that 
I haven't always the facts for.

“One hundred and twenty-five 
million people, the most highly In
dustrially developed country on this 
globe at the present time with 
teeming masses in mill and factory 
absolutely
supposed to be, by their boast, four 
millloit organised. Of that four 
million, have they any power? Why, 
during the past five years—the 
tragic Joke of Itr-the power of the 
United State* Why. we have found 
that rather than use power to stem 
the encroachment of capital they 
have worked against the working
CUIKS.

it?much of 

I well remember at the
a copyP. Haydon wa* the chief qués- Joseph Knight: I was down at the 

tioneer and hie questions and the 
answers thereto follow, verbatim:

J. A. P. Haydon: Brother Knight,

Congrr>- for one reason and tha: 
was to meet the delegates there tha: 
were coming from other local* U> 
were going to have a little caucus 

I would like to ask If at the Calgarylto discuss It In that bunch in Him 
convention you sent greetings to the Lion, and when they went back to 

» Soviets of Russia and the Spartican» respective district» they coaH
» - . ___ do the work of organization. Now.
or Germany? —— so far as the O.B U. I» concerned 1

Joseph Knight; Tes. It certainty think I can say there were thirteen j 
“dJ woOMI do it again tomor- delegates went from the west, and 

row. The British Trades' Congress, there were nine hundred there. You 1 
all the labor parties practically, hat „ tb,« there could be no .i.vlJlR
.he effete A. F. of U and the Do- mjtempt to flpqd or bust anything 
r des Congress did eimlK We knew positively that there waa
a why not? because ww BO pœlbllfly, of flooding a conver -
a it clans were there rep- Uoo Paddy Draper had built aome
r ar claa» without fear or IRIch]l,e and. believe me. he Is some
t use we knew that should heitder
It t there is any big move- ‘ v.n it Russia It would be the J1® b bh "d.
a ea that wonld hate to do w?J~ Lftêr thîd tea^eï"5SnSte5â hteentlL W. wanted our mt>

V t that Ru*»»'* and the •aucus to g^i together, te adviseritin? men hîd a rlghî fhers. and we did that and it he. 
t. r thetr lords and thefrP®*» very effective. Puits a lot of

d establish what Gov- work has been accomplished. Fellow
,.y flj *‘4 53 workers. I want to ask you one
this that the Russian ^Wng X realise the point has been

-me working clam in to a-k question*, bat of things re
st! hate the vote; in gardtng the O.B.U. I think it Is
has a vote there un- ^tuple, and It is a go*»d time to ask
work, and nobody can ««estions. We will meet again at
today unless he works, aome future ecca*ion I hope. I mish*

Can a man *ay we are In a better position today
O.B.U. card go on any *o cover the whole ground because

International Juti we are going fe get ***i*t«*f« from

hr nme, a nJT 1? whifTF fuiMBUlh1
who Is troubled shout so»txethIng I 
would like Mm to a*k a qutwtion so 
•hat we rrleht straighten It out ant 
might V-»n him to answer It for the 
other fellow, beep nee the other fel- 
- w generally comae after the meet

ing.

as representative of Great 
very Important task.

PRESIDENT TOM MOORE, of the 
Doni mon Trades and Lavor Con- 

returned to Ottawa on 
Tlmroday after attending meet
ings of Iht* Governing Body of 
the International labor Office 
at Paris and London.

"Tes. but in Great Britain there 
was anothee conference composed
of representatives of the working 
■^P The working class repre
sentatives had made demands on 
the Government and the Govern
ment had turned them down cold, 
and this conference wai called In 
London to demand of the Govern
ment Immediate settlement. Imme
diate action. Why. It had more 
power than evén the affairs of 
Europe. Lloyd George, with coat
tails flying, cam* across the chan
nel and stood In front of the Labor 
Conference. The power of the 
worklngyclass! And I will tell you, 
fellow worker*, that In that country 
they have from 60 to 70 labor 
members of Parliament In the 
House of Commons—In the House 
of Gas. And. do you th'nk that sn 
in*&resting little speech was as 
Cffeçtive as th - power of the brain 
representing organized labor? Oh. 
no. The masier class executive 
can stand all kinds of speechifying: 
they are used to It; but when U zees 
labor organ'zed, labor determined, 
they all realise that there is power.

Vice-Pn ai
dent of the Dominion Trade* and 
Labor (’ongnees, who will prob
ably represent Canada and the 
workers of the world on the mis
sion to be hcnt to Soviet Howls 
by the International Labor Office.

M \KTEL.

REGISTRATION 
UNION LABELS 

REQUESTED

With all the

He said If we built a

TEMISKAMING 
ELECTS REAL 

LABOR MEMBERJ.'vd J. M’-aia-, of Label 
Dept., A. F. of L, le Vi*it j 

Ottawa.
In St James Division, Montreal, 

Workers Failed, to See 
the Light

L
John J. Manning, secretary of 

the union label trades' department 
of the American Federation of 
Labor, Is expected shortly in Ot
tawa: end xmt thu offfrfgtr ar m* ! 
Dominion Trades and Labor Con- j 
grass will take up the matter of 
registration of union label* with 1 
the Dominion Government.

Régi tration of union label* hai 
b**en request! d by organ ^ed labor 
for years. On three different oc
casions the Hou e Of Commons 
voted In favof of such legislation, 
and sent It on to the Senate for 
ratification. Here the bill wa* re
ferred to the committee 
ing »nd commerce and 
occaiÿbn It wai thrown out. 
year when Labor1* reouee's were 
laid before the Dominion Govern- 1 
mrnt by the Trades and Labor * 
Congress the reque t for legl-= a- 11 
tlon to allow for the registration of a 
union labels wa* again put for- £ 
ward. The cigar makers, boot and v 
shoe workers, and garment work
ers' representatives, put up a strong n 
plea for eurh lcg’elatlon. This ap- * 
parentty did not fall on deaf ear* 
for in its formal reply to Labor's 
request* 
ment sa 
rnough to 
termi of such
opinion, wou'd meet the need, the 
Government win be glad to give it 
consideration."

Since that time the executive of 
•he Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress have been preparing the 
necessary information end when 
John J. Manning arrives full and 
complete data will be laid before the 
Dominion Government, and Cana
dian workers will watch develop
ment with no little concern.

At the present time the only pro
tection the union labels have Is the 
workers’ organizations and no legal 
action can be taken against an em
ployer or employers for Infringe
ments or misuse of the union label.

lOM tb-:
ftp-*
t*»’ THimintim mamme iMtmrcrn- ;
im

Believing that It Is In the interest* 
•f the great producing ma sees ty** 
t* -y should know exactly what the 
One Big Union 1* we herewith pro
duce the verbatim report of the e 1- 
drr.ta of Joe Knight, as reported by 

v- Ji teph Howe, an expert stenographer 
reporter and a member of the Ot
tawa Musicians' Union:

Workers Have No Organization. 
“My subject tonight will be In 

♦omeetlon with organization. It 1* 
trarvrilous. on tbia part of the 
American continent — the United 
P ates and Canada, where we hear 
• > much about their labor organ- 
I: ition*. the A. F. of L.. and the 
•peeehîfying about their four mlT- 
11 ns of memberahip —■ It Is mar
vellous on the face of their boast 
Jr-TS that there la not a working 
0**^1 on the face of the globe today 
tKnt Is treated with such utter con
tempt and dl-regerd aa la the work
ing eta* of Can."da and tha work
ing class of the United States. It L* 
lrd--d time that the working c’a. * 
ef this country awoke to the fact 
th"t they have no organisation; 
and when the champions cf the A.
F rf L. ;.*r» at ui about trying to 
apeak for a dual organization—that 
we sre preaching eecerelon—we can 
aiy. No. There la nothing doing 
w! h a dual organisation because 
Vdny there le no organization; and. 
a* to secewlon. ye* most certainly
___ cession from that which Is
d sd. and. from such, tike sensible 
Working people, we are going to cut 
«•irselvra adrift from the American 
Federation of Labor. Just for one 
moment I will take you east ef the
United 8‘ates and Canadâ. ____J
a-row the Atlantic ocean and see 
yotir comparison as to the power cf 
a labor movement. There, in Great 
Britain, we have an organisation 
representing seven million workers 
t!*d together under an alliance and 
t dzy merged Into one big union;
9 ven million worker» that are on 
the threshold cf one Juridiction. 
T’ cy have power. Do you think 
t"at the powers that be today In 
V •» country covlA treat with Im- 

Take
them here; they are holding them 
In Jail on 
there waa
ment. earZyou picture them taking 
Bob gmRley? indeed. It la a con
tre-t—A population of forty-three

Ihc
in-COB ACT. Ont.. April ».—NPUhW 

number ef email polls yet to be
heard from the majority of Andrew 
McDonald. Labor-Farmer M.P. for 
Temlskamlng, la unofficially estimat
ed this morning at 1,012. The figures 
received here up to noon are, Mc
Donald. 4.917; ^Pullen, 1,11$; 
Siaght. 1.171.

Major Pullen, Independent Con
servative. ran second and A. O. 
Siaght. Liberal, third. The vote 
was decidedly light.

Returns from the larger centre» 
of the district gave McDonald a big 
lead and the farming centres gen
erally also went strongly for the 
Farmer-Labor candidate. In Cobalt 
there was a big. turn-over, this 
town giving McDonald a majority 
of 4$9 over Pullen, hia nearwt op
ponent Formerly Cobalt was con
sidered a Liberal stronghold, but 
Siaght was at the bottom of the 
poll today. The Government can
didate was ahead In New Llskeard 
by 57. in Halleybury by 108. and In 
Englehart by 16. while Siaght led 
in Cochrane by it McDonald waa 
the runner-up In each instanc* 
Timmins gave McDonald a majority 
of 18; South Porcupine. 76; Iro
quois Falla. IJl; Gowganda. 107; 
Elk Lake. 82. adn Kirkland Lake.

r places where the In- 
have a “closed shop " 

t that you might get on 
» with an O.B.U. card 
t get work, but that will 
r. The best way to get 
i to have aa many carry- 
cards as possible.

> know why the Govern- 
i country Is so anxious 
our money tq, the United 
kicking so much about

Interna

I»

Bland For Law And Order.I garment workers 
fix we-Mnr condition» and negoti
ate - f«r bricklayer» under the 
O B.U ?"

Joseph Kr!-ht—tin revard to the 
Hrjcklayers* businem snd th» 
worker* and machinists—the gen
eral working class on their council 
—what I will point out Is th!* On 
their council they h*v# the dele- 
-stee f-om the bricklayer* from

They sit as a common council ex
ecutive of the working class. Now 
In times of trouble how does It act? 
Tn times of trouble in the past you 
win fled this tn the hording trad- 
particularly, that you lost out un
less you had what they cati popular 
-vnipathy. But. arpn-ne there to a 
dispute In the building trades? They 
appoint a committee to negotiate, 
if that committee cannot eucceee- 
fully 
go to
the whole of the workers under that 
turlsdirtlon would discuss the mat
ter of that
same time, they send that to the 
general executive hoard who. In re
turn. send the tran-cript te every 
central council. What Is happenlnc 
ip one place to known to the who’e 
of the workers of the O.B.U. There 
to nothing that to haopening hi th*- 
labor movement that you are not 
aware ef. Everything to discussed 
You nee that your own central coun
cil appoint a committee In that dis
trict. and the building trades, as a 
rule, am controlled by people that 
are interested in thetr own Interest* 

Any further questions? In the citv. bank* and so forth. The 
J. A P. Harden: la It true that greatest force that could be used to 

you. with others, conspired to win the force of the workers In that 
over the Hamilton convention of the unity. And we contend that
Dominion Trades and Labor Cm.- | ^*mXthTWftTSS 
•res» for the O.B.U.? You were l *ou have all the rècorde before you

Cent tweed

Voice—"Cm “I am not a supporter of th» 
Union Government but I am » sup* 
porter of what the Dominion Gov* 
eminent stands for—law and order. 
Ye* law and order syafy time; Ï 
am a British subject all tit» time 
and proud of It

“As 1 said before In Winnipeg and 
Vancouver the workers have two 
central Labor bodle* each, fighting 
the other. Where are we going t» 
get to? Knight says his to net a 
dual organisation. You have ht» 
word that it la net. and mine that It 
to. I leave that to yourael 
have been on the map for fifty yearn, 
We are recognised by all the various 
Governments of Canada. Tbia year 
for the first time In th# history ef 
Canada the Dominion Government 
has sent a written reply to the re
quest» of Labor and It to expected 
that before long, through the effort» . 
of the International Trade Unie» 
movement lie legislative body, th» 
Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gre*, we will have advanced social 
and Labor legislation In Canada, a 
credit to the Dominie» end aa 
ample to the entire world.

British Workers Not O.B.U.
"Now during the course of Brother 

Knight's remarks he talked about 
Great Britain and America. He cited 
the casse aide by aide. I want to 
tell you this that the works* ef 
Britain are International Trad» 
Unionist and are not One Big Unloa- 
1st» aa he would have you believe. 
Their organisation» ar» constn*f»4 
as are the trade unions la Amertea. 
The different crafts are In their ewa 
organisation» and while It to 1rs» 
that they bad triple alliance* sto., 
still every craft to organised a» g 
separate unit. To ahdw you that lb» 
British Trade Unionists are eound X 
want to point out to you that at s 
•pedal conventloa of the Brittoh 
Trade Union Congre* held In L»a* 

Page Four.

on bank-
textileAny more questions? 

taydon: Brother Knight, 
want to Interrupt you 
ere talking, but can you 
ay other pari of Can- 
oute.de of miners and 
lumbermen of British 

he O B.U. exista? 
night: Montreal. I do 
mislead you. It la not 

n but we have in 
chlnlste — that to 

and they 
ould not work If the; 
d. and they are work- 

have both cards 
andy. There were boyr 
vfers O.B.U. men and 
lot go to work witftuu* 

other card, add they 
the other card be- 

h.F. of L. have bee* 
I» to try to do them out 
of getting a living. Th- 

never tampered and 
aebper In such tactics, 
they get strong enough 

two cards. The whoto 
two locals were O.B U. 

■ how the job wae put 
rrow. mark you. It w." 
« of 88». but a case ef 
imply because the old 

cannot hold them 
anise re have been In 

to beat up the build- 
Mid ask Jack Bruce of

th» mash in totsfrom

unorganised. There are
We

uff Mi.*•
the Dominion 

ys: "If you will
•ta'e. generally, the 
legislation as. In your

be goefi
11

p t It throveh. then It would 
the executive council, andIndustrial Unionism.

“Let ua get down to real buti
nes» on the question of form of or
ganisation. You have heard, pos
sibly. of many beautiful and ideal 
schemes of industrial unionism. You 
have seen many theories of Indus
trial organisation. In the past they 
have done splendid work, 
have tended to* give an education 
to the working claae; but, they had 
one defect, and it was that they were 
In a eenae Utopian. They were not 
constructed to fit the condition that 
exist* but they were constructed to 
fit a form of industrial organiza
tion that lived only In the minds 
of those who designed them. In 
other words, they were the théorie* 
of dreamers: the future state of 
every people under a certain form 
of organisation which they were 
imagining. Consequently, out of it 
they have naught but that has beerf 
effected In opening the working 
class mind to a larger, and a better 
form of organisation, 
unionism failed, as a ftet. In 
ganlsing due to this that it did not 

Coni lowed on Pure Four.

The “Cloned Shop.**
“Much has been said about the 

"closed ah op" but I want to tell yon 
right here the we have in Ottawa 
many “cloned > whops." The building 
Industry in Ottawa is a "closed shop" 
snd unless you have In your po**e*- 
sion an International union card you 
cannot find employment In the 
building Industry In Ottawa. In my 
owp craft, printing, you cannot work 
in Ottawa unless you hold an Inter
nationa! trade union card. I am not 
a paid official of the Dominion 
Trades Congress nor of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor I am n 

candidate. Alphetuai printer: a worker like you met f 
However, a» I have already stated 
we have In Ottawa a "closed shop" 
In the building Industry. You might 
have an O.B. 
and go to O

dispute, and. at the

They Bfi
RINCTIET WINS IN ST. JAMES.
MONTREAL, April 7. — Fernand 

Rlnfret. official Liberal candidate 
waa the choice of the electors of the 
St. James division at the byelectlon 
held today when he waa returned 
with a majority of 1.668 votes over 
the Labor
Matleu. There are still five polls to 
hear from and because the deputy 
returning officers of thebe polls 
locked up their reports in the ballot 
boxes instead of bringing them 
down to the division returning 
officer, it will be three dâys before 
the complete figures can be secured.
The figures from 74 polls proved so 
convincing that there to no possible 
doubt of the result

The unexpected lack of Interest 
by the Labor vote waa the cause of 
Mr. Mathieu'» defeat and It was in 
the working clam districts that Mr.
Rlnfret secured hto biggest wains

“I did my best, but I waa badly ............... , r
defeated." said Alpbetua Mathieu Regarding Lloyd George'» charge in its deterslnwtlon to «Md# W % 
when^ he heard the result that British labor i» communistic, policy of piclfle progress, in t:* over-

te! “ "«««»•• g" «rte.
liar's net b»ck waa only temporary. »#oni«nt Hi, follow In, Interview: ~W"h.. r.o

■There hi ne eeoret shout the organised British f/thor „ Cote, 
policy or pt-ogramtoe of the'IAbor monkfie, he pbir* > n to teverant

a«i rV... p-'ro* 4ne-..
W te»yd pllcstloe. K helps to tees'll, fate#,

Geor,e may he pteneed for the pur-- the very eleee of etrif, which h.Tpe- 
POM of eontreverwy te «onilder Coe. fe*ee to dep’ore Hr swta heftl. 
maoism, Syndicalism and Belehevtam with Labor, having failed to crtrol 
aa synonym one with the poHey of It for hia own Interest He art!! have 
public ownership and d.mocral c ad- It. The Labor parfv tak.e a IJrte 
mtnletration of public enterpftaee -tand ereinat -h. pcl.-r <f coafll ® 
for which' Labor sia-da. bet to de- tlon whl.h he >»da. It w ■ . --.rue 
scribe organized Labor's plana or It, belt!, for protease, for b-tlef. 
alma aa Boah.vtet or Communiât, u ment ef national Hte. for t-o-roved 
•Imply giving It a tale, label la the hotndng and adaeatlnnai eo-dkion, 
hopes of prejudicing publie opinion, of Labor, for ensuring 
Any attempt to maintain that be- eoorr-a of national w.glth shall be 
hind one avowed policy there Ilea a - mployed for the henedt of the 
more elnlater plan, pledged la any tlon as a whole, not for th- monêpa* 
way ta Commun lam or Bolshevism e"c profit of groupa elate', or ». 
aa generally understood, la wholly dividin'.
untree. No men bnowa thle better "The Labor party face, the pro*, 
than Lloyd Qeorge hlmaelf. Labor neeta ahead wt»h abeolnte contd.ac*. . 
la Brttlah politics ie a eonstitutlonal Kerry day makes It mere ennatent 
party organisation of eorjttltatlona! In tha Ideals of national !'f* for 
lines run «a a constitutional way. which we .tend, that the app al Is 

no secret party funds and ae not alone to organised Leber, hoi te 
hidden caucuses Organized British great number# ou'ald. the rvnha of 
tvabor had conalvtrnily refused the • i al w ->.m ,«■ ••• na- '
temptauen to advenes m eau«« by • p-al w«" h.i-g t-fn-e tn-i!vtdail ,

■ el mean, it has re- nrgnandfa.mate. mi prpgrma before 
eehtiy given a striking decisive proof profiteering.'*

Look

In
M.ASTFPS. MATES. AND 

PILOTS LABOR 
SUPPORT.

h

U. card
ittawa

in your 
to work

building Industry believing you are 
protected. But I want to tell you 
that unless you have an International 
Trade Union card you will be to!d 
there to nothing doing. Now then

pockrl 
In theCent*!» Samuel Wright, of Port 

labor or
al the sug

gest ton of the Masters', Mates' and 
Pilots' Associa'Ion of the Upper 
Luke* to nb'atn the support of 
trarte unionists for the rare of the 
seamen of the Great Lakes, stated 
at Toronto last week that the loss 
of life each fall on the Upper Lakes 

?d be traced to overloading of

Arthur, who I* vls‘Vng 
canlzations In the Ean down there, if my memory eervsep :pity th*, working class?

EXCHANGE TRIBUTE RESULTS.med up ch.srge* If 
organised labor move- industrial Cont Innodor-

LABOR IN BRITISH POLITICS NOT 
PLEDGED IN ANY WAY TO COMMUNISM€

' DCÆC0T1ATI0NS OF V. S. RY. EMPLOYES 
IN HANDS OF RAILROAD LABOR BOARD

vessels tn a?mo«t every travedy.
“Seamen bn t 

determined to r 
oui conditions.

fÆha Great Lakes are 
correct these danrjrr- 
" Captain Wright

//
a

v=-U-r- vm ' ~
-..MfhrfîWWlv»*.. JtL.JJfe-JEiiUlVAX.them.gett-k*ue -etecteA,he 
Wit^s railway employee in a reply "We understand from t 

public laflt week to the dc- 
- ZFUioa -TaKway »*ecuth*es not

t» continue confer»»» 
demands of the men. which aggre
gate 11 400.000 a year, assert that 
the executives appear to have given 
no heed to the justness and reason- 
ab’^neee cf the claims of the 

The executive» broke off the 
Terences and thereby threw the ne
gotiations Into t*ie hands of the rail- 
rsad liber board, which has not yet 
be "» appointed by Pbeeident WH*

The law prov'des that there 
e-s to be three repreeentatlvce o 
u * pub ic on that board.

Tbs employee made public al*o e 
unlcation sent to , President 
n express'#* regret that no 

b'ncflc'ai results had com# from the 
* c inferences. In the reply to the 

executives t*e ®mp'«yes say. In part:
*Ttie altitude of your committee 

In filltov te carry out the wishes 
ef the President of the Uhl ted Sta'e 

as a surprise to us and »XI 
feeu.t tn keen diaannointpient to *W 
constituents, ae well ae the general 
nubile, both of whom are partie* at.
Interest ard eht'Ved tn more con- 
ffideratioe from the bipartisan board

A dethsnd will be made ow the 
•Department »f Marine and Fish 
tes. Captain Wright said, for R|e 
citahMsbiiyr Of » load line for; all . 
veeee!» <nf’ «** '«*»*«•. life- .,
tofftig - MDUkh» «>4 
equipment 

There were 89» live» leet on the 
Upper Lakes last fall.

gtW.: ' •j 
I M thle that 

your committee hae definitely de
clined "te AMUM' it* fanpomdkitity 
and perform the duty which Is so 
clearly dee:red in the public Inter
est. and which Section 801, aa we 
understand it. contemplates, that of 
agreeing in conference upon rates 
of pay for railroad employee which 
are Just and reasonable.

“Your entire deliberations seem to 
have been .predicated upon the sole 
baeis of costs, without regard to the

requests of railroad employ!
“Tour declination to cons' 

requests of the employee upo 
merit# does not place Aie in a po
sition, at this time, to Join with 
you I» the appointment of com mu- 

prepore data for presentation 
board.

made
■-L

party- Th*y» base open
rived at after open debate.

on the wage
British Free Speech 

tiling “Reds.”
1 A

in «✓
M /.

fo'nn.
Bolshevism Is Slowly but 

•erely dying In England. Pré» 
speech to killing It. The Old 
Country laJwF man to learning 
the uneewadaglffiffij 
trine, not from th 
to discredit the movement but 
from the radicals themeelv 
Labor is becoming disgusted 
with the Rede and is showing 
that disgust by repudiating the

rMBritish Labor 
Protests Extremist 

Tendencies
RSIand reasonableness of the’ of the doc- 

who seekdcr the 
n thrlr, m -V,,

In the name of the BrtUah 
Labor part,. Mr. Arthur Bra- 
demon ha# written to the 
retar y of the Secnad Intern#-

tees to 
to the

"The decision of your committee 
forces us to appeal to the labor 
board under the provisions of the 
transportation act. and so notify 
President Wilson because of hie re
quest for the créa tic* of this bi
partisan board ’*

The 'i* signed by B. M
Jrweti Nairman of the employee 
eommUtee,

æÆ
Stotes Preside?

Moore of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Co agree* upon hie 

week

■to

%against the extremist 
cics of con tin mal tatnrlte* Mr.

ys that British
return te Canada* this Itton» aft*r aU. ndirg session# of th#

Labor le»d'*r* arc mnsktcrlfig governing body of the laterna- 
tioeal l»abor ©«fee at Parle 
and Le.JBon.-titlidn

:—Thanks a •funj; Sauari, OU 1Upl-Ruv to the Bug.

iI

*____

An Official 
Rational 

Labor Paper.
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Pressft: i • *

SENATOR ROBERTSON.X A. r. ILITDOX, MX, Editor. A. EL BLACKBntX, OraiUtton Mgr.

Here’s To Woman. aAcross the Atlantic.J. D SULLIVAN. BosIom Manarr. POLITICS PEOPLE
mÆforaBOK^

,t_46,
OFFICIAL ORGAN AW4LD TRADES AND LABOR

' ' Iff
lia mil ton District Trades end Labor Lowril.

7.4» «Uece Oar

Xs.1>
BRITISH WOMEN CIVIL SER

VANTS PROTEST.
THE DOCKKBT INQUIRY.

• Ha mil toe Bonding Trades Ooancfl.

EJtchcncr Twin City Trades end Le boa 
Coeodi.

The report of the court of In
quiry into the wages and condi
tions of employment of the British 

■ dock laborers was Issued ia5t We-J-

There wll! be a conference in Ot
tawa probably before the end of this 
month, of représentatives of the

different section* of the Dom.suon. then be .-dependent and Senator 
The proposed amendments to the- ; Niche* would, make It strife ap- 

act would also prohibit either a lock- pointaient. N
. _ _ ^ < ut or a strike while a Conciliation Senator Rooerr#>a *a;d th?k n.a -
different Prorlncia. Governments. Board was working on any dispute ter had been given consideration 
labor and the employers in .each Senator Robertson instanced the j but is .view of the -,>t year

case of Toronto, where citizens had t there were S3 boards ir. o[«ert‘.)<^ 
been put to great inconvenience be- . of wt h IT wer-* operating at one 
cause employes of x public utility. , tTni’*. "it would not bo posefb*# to 
the street 
await the
Board, but had gone on strike.
Mid this w\« du. to 1 narrow tutor- I M of Uie act had crown front 
pminuit wing priced on ctaune ST , Spwllng up the working, of the 
of the preeent act. The propoeed ’ luvestig-. :ion machinery end any ge

ld make It unlawful Ur would bring dUaatialaeltoa to.

Twenty-five young women, bound 
with red tape, tied in harness made 
of the same material, and carrying 
placards, marched in proc—sien re- 
cv ntly. along the * Strand.

ha pel to Downing street, and 
then to Parliament Square, to ad-

ne^day. It recommended a dally 
tnir.ii.su r:; w«t?e of l'i.< t>a day ant 

v piece workers on a l.a-i- <f a 44- 
hour week. The report in signed 
unreservedly by Lor.i 8 haw, chair
man; Br-XtoUri Fletcher, repre- 

Ben

Entered at Ottawa Poet Office as Second Class Postage. province, who wUl seek to co-ordin
ate the ,various provincial laws 
affecting labor, and at the same time 
will consider extending the provi
sions ot the Industrial Disputes act. 
This announcement was made in the 
Senate this week by Senator Robert
son, Minister of Labor, in introduc
ing the amendments to the act 
which provides for arbitration In the 
case of disputes between employers 
and employee in public utilities.

Senator Robertson stated that the

nvenlence be- j of wtv..-h IT « 
puh: m-*. : would not be p©»'

railway, had refused to ; have one permanent chairman wH’t- 
flndlng of x Conciliation ; out tleing up the work to a great 

He t extent satisfaction w. Jt the
The Canadian Labor Press vertise a mass meeting of the Brlt- 

' Nh Federation .of Women Civil Ser- 
. vanta to protest against the failure 
: of the Reorganization Committee 

<,f the National W'hitley Council of 
the Civil Service to recommend 
eal equality of treatment aa be- 

Zween women and 
posters were carried, bearing- each 

r.pilon* as “Women aak a fair 
• “No favor in Civil Service.- 

and “The Federation of Women 
turn In the > note. «ml tinted Hut * civil Servnnti call, for the ua.nd- 
■Inring lhr prrw.il nw.ntI. the eon- . tRent of the Whitley Report to 
feirm-o on <i>-orrtliutl«n of Leboe body equal pay fur equal work." 
laws would l»c held at Ottawa.

PIKL1SHLD WELKLV BY TUE CANADIA* LIBUK PRESS. LIMITEE , Mr“oîu'd'ng "md^tlTbert Wili am.,

«*«•: «• SPARKS STREET. UTTAR A. Mto* «too *tW ! PurtT'rep'r* eiuW’ThÏ^ti.er'wor^
Edltortal 0«lce: dOVRXAL BLUE, UTTAR A. ere
Toronto Udk,: IM-7-1* PETEHK1N HI II.HIM.. John Sm.tburti. reprenentl.tg the
Mtoto.1 <>««• ItUUM It. MEVHAXK-S IMT. BCn.DI.1L ï£^ZT'aŒ£'.ïtS' wlû. ,ht

minimum' wage. The court ap-
p.ovcd that the worker, should j ;.,|ni,uy .of L»hor. who tld» w.ck l n.ld 
have the • right to hare their Ihei ,ntn>dortM IntiUM labor leji.le- 

! ordered with a full regard tr. those 
j comforts and decencies which are 
I prometive of better habits."

A minority of two. Sir Joseph .Q.
Brook bank and Frederick Hcru:ton., signed Hie minority report, object- , 

i ing to the minimum rate of 16*. f

n KSOLVED, that whereas the tariff issue is being j «
1C forced to the front as one of the most important Th?*itTiStitd* ro°t

issues to be dealt with at the approaching <T mmtwu hs.odo'mo11 per an-
fedcral fjections, and

. “ Whereas, irrespective of the fact that it is a strict
ly federal issue, this convention* of the Labor party of 
Ontario must deal with it owing to the necessity of 
placing candidates in the field at the federal elections;

“Therefore, be i£ resolved that this convention 
favor the following plank-in the party platform:

[ “The gradual elimination o? import duties on all
necessaries of life, such as food, clothing (including 

! boots and shoes), and the tools and machinery used in 
production, the revenue derived from these sources to 
be raised by direct taxation of land values and luxuries.”

Thus the Independent Labor Party of Ontario 
recorded their opinion in resolution form on the ques
tion of the tariff. The position taken is carefully word
ed “gradual elimination” of duties being woven in the 
texture, and gradual having no metric value, the various 
ideas may perhaps be satisfied by same. From this 
angle alone the Laborite candidate has a safe platform 
plank and the adherents to the cause may find no fault 
with same.

That the tariff question was admittedly a Federal dockers- award 
matter, an adoption of any resolution, meaningless or Tha flndJn„ of th. Cour; 
otherwise, may be objectionable, finding a counter, if quiry into the docker.-' claim 
the various provincial labor conferences undertake to wLiil^da>erThî,repôrtreaïîut*h«tî“or 
place on record their several views. It will be readily »,rade *1,u*"d “ thq dock indu«try« . . It . -iii » ’ 1st the c:»!m eeema a strong demandgranted that similar provincial labor confereneefi as upon the part of Labor, though to 
ttnit recently held at London, Ont., have equal rights in ^n‘t 5? £
presenting their ideas on the tariff or any other question, m«d« »qu«re with th. vitu need» ot 
and will no doubt take advantage of same. u,^0"mirt held th.t th. ci.im

Can it be expected that on such a supreme matter should b. conceded on th. ground 
. - Identical thoughts will prevail 1 So much the better 0f1thehmehn°oY .n"in.0rÜle^d ounTut 

tdr all concerned If the Ontario unit ha,jweaented the
happy medium, but in the event of divergence Qf opm- ,*9» *^0^,1 b« AajwrS 
iops provincially, an unfortunate situation will be in MthV
evidence when it comes to r edcrai House Labor repre- men.
sentation 
to be avo
to be in the nay column.

Would a safer course to be assured of unity of ac
ceptance not have been preferable 1 This could have 
been secured iu a variety of ways. A simple expedient 
would have been by the selection of a small committee to 
et/ofer with similar representation from the other 
provinces, and they to decide on a Federal programme, 
not alone on this question of tariff, but on a variety of 
matters, the importance of which forces them to the 
front in matters of public interest.

' This question has also to be dealt with by the Con
gress executive, and a pronouncement by that body 
wtiuld carry a Dominion flavor, as the representatives of 
the organized workers from Hast to West. A provin
cial stand on a Federal matter has no strength save and 
except if endorsed by the other units which make up this 
Dominion. The resolution from Ontario is just so 
valuable or valueless as it is made by the voice of the 
other sections of the Dominion.

* If endorsation is gained for the Ontario voice, 
happy perception of the ideas was in evidence, but con- 
tipry action will add to the melting pot already over
loaded with resolutions, and present again dangers of 
dksensiun, from a provincial body bolting Federal food 
without knowing the digestive powers of the other 
provinces, with whom they are co-partners, and should 
hkve ideas and aims in common.n

k-

amendment wou ___
for either a lockout or a «trike to . mediate y.
be declared once a Board of Conclli- j Senator Boetock suggest** w* 
ation had taken up a dispute, uattl when the b»r reached comm.!tee 
the report of the board had been etace the minuter rnjfH lJV*

ssrtffw'-s» ££rtm;:,' as
t wou'd tor .. x . , - JPBB- P amendment wou.d per . mjn|Ster r«plied that hanks were

ance with the action taken at the mit the minister to appoint a board ; not considered b ic utilities. #
Industrial Conference last year. The where none haûl been applied for, if ^.ous*. haps they shot be.
queetton ot «tending the Lemieuk ^tTk^L-eT^d w°h« hî OFMOf R 4fY IN WMKTRY
Act to d*rer private Industries, believed such actitm would be in the ULWllvAU In InUUJlAl. 
which could not be classed as pub- public interest. This. Senator Rob-
>Ie Utilities, would also be con.ld- -neon felt, wonid avert miny disk» -There Is n » ear difference be- 

. . Provinelel trou, lie-upa tween -IndutirUl democre.-y end
meats would be asked 'o either take Pl»cu»»i™* compulsnhr arbitraUon . -4.mocrscr In Indnstry." - wrl're 
menu would be asked ,o either lake whlch ha4 hern mrntionrd by ^ P,rt.n„ . ,h, , ..
steps themselves ta bring such pro- Senator Dandurand. the minister Ir * ...
visions into fores «r allow the «Id there was much to he «Id both Journal of the C.,ar Makers1 Inter- 

... , ^ ..i-ndad Thl. ,f>r »nd »gal"« "he principle II. nqtiona! fnlon. He Insists that theLemieux Act to be extended. Thu fmTor^ |he meth,>d In force on the
would guarantee a square deal for 

a whether employed in a

' men. Keveval

Owned aad Controlled Exclusively by Organised Labor. Every Member 
. i • 2— of the Eaccallve Staff Lnkm Men.

A WEEKLY MEWS LETTER. proposed conference was in accord- Another

POINT OF RADIATION.
: “We are very much dissatisfied 

----- - | with the report “ said M Ring,
• J bon. secretary of the Federation. 

| I'm so far as it recommends the 
unequal treatment " of men and 

t women. Although there are only 
I about ».#ee permanent women civil 
servants, we feel that this report, 
if accepted, will set an unequal 
«■- andard for the women and men in 
other avenues of employment.

•'We consider that remuneration 
should be equal for men and wo
men in the same grades. Extra al
lowance for the upkeep of a family 
should come from some outside 
state grant, but we would be pre
pared to concede the granting of 
extra increments to fathers during 
•the years when the children are 
young, provided that the women 
began and finished on an equal rate 
of pay.”

The Executive Committee of the- 
Labor Party, says the Herald, dis
sents from the report oa similar 
grounds.

Service Button 
Workers.

n

In reference to the award to the 
dockers by the Industrial Court, 
the headquarters of the Dockers' 
Union stated that there was a pros- : 
pect of the special court ceasing ; 
its investigations bet au. e of the 
drastic changes which the recom
mendations of the court involved. 
The dockers are prepared to accept 
the invitation of the Ministry of 
iAibor to discuss the application of 
the report. They are also anxious 
that the inquiry should proceed 
further without unreasonable de-

Notes Of Particular Interest To 
Ex-Scrt Ice Trade l aioobu. Canadian Railways, however, where- , a»mncr«f*v «n H-

by the Canadian Railway Board of j Speak,ng of democra y n in 
'adjustment, composed of repreaenta-. dustry." he says “the term ahou.d 
lives of employers and men. was; not p, misunderstood, and when 
tottling disputes wtthOTt treeble. All ! u„d,nl,„„d d„1n„i r!«rl, 
strikes on Canadian Railways had . b abu*«d
been averted énrtngthx | ' The day has gone by when an
hoped this spirit of get-together 
could be fostered.

Answering Senator Dandurand.
Senator Robertson said that the re
moval of o lot of red tape which had 
formerly caused dissatisfaction with 
the Iscmieux Act. had led labor <fr- 
ganfsalions to regard it In a different 
light, and instead of demanding its 
removal from the statute# the labor 
men were now asking for it" ex
tension to other than public utilities.

every 
public utility or not.

The Minister of Labor said the
MANY DEMOBILIZED FROM 

BRITISH ARMY.
The British War Office states that 

2.017 officers and 17,815 men were
proposed changes In the act had for 
their aimfr the bringing about of 
more efficient administration of the 
provisions. Under the present act 
it was sometimes neci 
point several Boards of Conciliation 
to cover a dispute between, say, 
mine operators and their employes, 
when one board could do the work. 
The employes' representative on 
each of these boards was frequently 
the same man but the various em
ployers might name half a dozen 
representatives.

Another provision would make It

arrogant, autocratic employer or a 
dyspeptic superintendent or fore
man rah abuse workmen under Mm 
•imply to gratify a whim or a dis
like. or for some fancied offense* 
which In the final analysts on-ler 
square dealing is not an offense.

“Th»-* kind of democracy In Indus
try that applies only, to thd-kcerk 
room and working rules and net M 
the board of directors or the com
mercial management should not 1>e 
questioned. If we go beyond work
ing rules and the working room 
proper, we must assume responsibil
ity for the successful conduct 
business, and by the rule of fairness 
stand a proportionate share of the

released from the British army dur
ing the latter half of March, and 
thaj since the armistice 4.018,706 
officers and men have been de
mobilized.

lay
The average docker's wage at the | 

moment is about 12s. 6d. to 13s. fed.
THAT CANTEEN FEND.

LABOR W FAR EAST 
AWAKENING.

STEEL WORKERS WIN. Answering questions acked in the 
House by Major Andrews. CentreThe South Wales steel workers 

have won. says the Dally Herald, j Winnipeg. Sir Edward Kemp stated 
The Conciliation Board of the trace that It is not now possible for the 
met at Swansea, and the employers government to estimate what amount 
conceded -the 40 per cent, advance 
for which the hi an struck a tort- . .

They returned tq work easterns (France), and the navy and 
I army canteen board, will be appor
tioned to the Canadian Government, 
as these institutions have not yet

Governor Okada. as a representa
tive of the Japanese Government, 
has been studying various govern-

Senator Nichols (Toronto) thought 
a permanent chairman of concilia
tion board* should be named The 
present system frequently brought 
disagreement between representa
tives of men and employers as to 
choice of a chairman. The result 
was the appointment of a county 
judge, and the frequent acceptance 
of a fifty-fifty arrangement on tlie 
men's demands. There would be no 

provide for a flat rate of 12.00 per “playing 
day for witness fees In all prov- manent 
luces. Instead of ranging from 75 boards was appointed, similar to the Common sense Is undoubtedly a 
cents to 13.00 per day. according to appointment of a Judge of the ex- good ‘ thing tn Its way. but It has 
the witness few prevailing in the chequer court. The Judge would broken few recorda

j of profits of the expeditionary force
of thenight ago. 

without prejudice to futqre action. 
The advance will be paid as from 
January II. y

It was also agreed that a eliding 
scale for the future regulation of
wages should be drawn up.

mental activities in Washington and
has expressed - particular Interest In I certain that the majority of the 
the work ot the Department of men affected were behind the re- 
I-ihor. He haa indicated deep inter
est in the manner In which the De
partment of Labor operates In the 
adjustment of industrial disputes.
This is but one of a number of In
dications of the quickening interest 
in the Far East in industrial insti
tutions of western civilisation. —- 
American Fédératlonist.

quest for a Board of Conciliation. 
Amendments were nlso proposed to 
section 34 of the net which would

“The whole of Russia Is in our 
hands, but we cannot work, and dis
organization Increases every day ** 
—AntipofT. a Bolshevik.

been able to complete their balance 
Sheets to the termination of their 
period of trading.

An overseas board of trustees has 
been appointed to receive payments 
on this account. The sum of £192.- 
434 have already b?en transferred to 
these trustees. Units of the over
seas military forces have transferred 
£118,612 to their respective trustees 
In Canada. The paymaster general 
O. M. F. C. transferred £45.997 of 
this amount for the units concerned, 
the balance having been transferred 
by the units themselves.

Major Andrews asked if any de
duction had been made from regi
mental or canteen funds on account 
of barrack damages. The overseas 
minister replied that units in Eng
land maintained a fund from wbiaff. 
they made payments for barred* 

'•damagrs. Where a unit was dis
banded. Its surplus funds were paid 
over to the paymaster general. O: 
M. F. C. in trust. Any payments 
for barrack damages, or otherwise 
made thereafter from those fonda 

e made I 
dltlona of 

damage done during camp riots by 
members of the Canadian forces to 
canteen equipment and stores of the 
navy and army canteen board will 
be deducted by that board from the 
profita payabteby it.

The amount has not yet been defin
itely ascertained.

to the galleries'* If a per- 
chalrman of conciliation

Coal Situation Much More Serious
■ imiirai'BHB.TiiE ‘A—ap—■— , VIT*', J ■ i'.r.i .. *...= Æ=':r

Than the Public Willing to Believeltls
platform. Perhaps this was one of the snags 

idl'd which called for the Hon. W. Hollo’s vote
PAYMENT BY RESULTS? 

Prep» rit ion. arc now" comptât» 
for balloting the members of nine 
engineering unions on the sublect 
of payment by results, «ays the Her-1 
a!d. The ballot papers, which are 
returnable by April 28. provide for 
a vote for or against.

•'empowering your representative» 
to negotiate with the employers In 
regard to paymeebby results.'*
It la provided that, if thfffYote Is 

for negotiation, anjr Joint recom
mendation arrived at I* to be re
ferred to the members for accept
ance or otherwise by ballot vote.

Employers’ Offer.
This ballot is the outcome of the 

negotiations with the engineering 
employers early in February. The 
employers offered terms as to night 
work and overtime, on condition that 
the employer should have freedom 
to letroduce into his works. In 
agreemmt with his workpeople, any 
or all of the following system of pay
ment by 'results:

(a) Straight Individual piece
work;

(b) Company or collective piece 
work:

(c) Individual premium bonus or 
any other bonus system; -

(d) Company or collective output

Piecework prices aad bonus or 
basis time to be such as will enable j 
a workman of average ability to j 
earn at least IS 1-3 per cent over j 
the time rates, excluding war bonus. 
Time rates of wages to be guaran
teed. irrespective of earnings under 
any of the systems.

In accordance with the 
trust. The amount of

Difficulties Not Only Due to Higher Prices—But to 
Increased Difficulties in Mining and Transportation

C. E. F. PASSES.
April 1. marked the passing Into 

history of the official name. “Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force.**

The public $eem content to believe that because they have heretofore been able to secure their annual coal 
supplies that the warning now given by the Government is not to l>e considered seriously—because they 
say "Oh. we always get coal, we always will."

But You Won’t
The price of anthracite today is $17.00—and by fall it will be higher. The Provincial Fuel Controller 
has announced that, in his opinion, there is no possibi lily of prices ever coming down again, and he urges 
the people that substitutes must take the place of coal. This being so—and IT IS SO—you will naturally 
appreciate the BEST SUBSTITUTE!.

Writing us under date March 31st., the Fuel Administrator for Ontario says:—

On
that date the transfer of all the re
maining unit# under that designa

te the permanent CabadlaaMon
Military Force*, was completed an* 
all that. now remains Is a glorious 
tradition of five and a half years* 
splendid service.

WILL EMPLOY RETURNED MEN 
The principle of engaging return

ed men whenever poaaib’e at (he 
hotels ail over tho C.P.R. system 
was laid down at ft conference held 
Thursday at the Hotel Vancouver nf 
managers cf C.P.R. ho tela Mr. F. 
L. Hutchinson, general manager of 
nil the Canadian Pac.flc hotel* in 
the west, presided, 
conference Mr. Hutchinson met of
ficials of the ftoldlers* Civil Re
establishment at Vancouver.

“Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in elimin- 
ÿ at ing to the greatest degree possible, seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to put forth 

■y every effort in the speeding up of your output, so that even.1 ton possible may be available 
to meet the demand. In this period of unrest the greatest possible co-operation is essential, 
and I will depend on the results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings 
attending a coal shortage.”

Following the

THF const" ucTtvr TRADE 
UNION MOVEMENT.

The Industrial workers are work-

Are you taking—can you afford to take chances with the difficulties ahead—suppose that YOU can get 
YOUR supply, what about the hundreds who will not be able to do so without your co-operation and

Ing out their own destiny through 
the constructive trade union move
ment. We have built up a wonder
ful movement, which cannot be de
stroyed by enemies within or with
out or by Its pretended friends, and 
volunteer patrons and advisers.

Bank Clerks Want 
Conciliation Board

“INVASION THAT FAILED.”
ours?A MUCH heralded intimation that the anti-trade 

unionist, „f the west would attempt their wreck-, Ko,wlth 
, mg tactics m the hast, was generally viewed with » r,1£"**nt*tive o! i„

««concern. That such an attitude was justified is; S^”H,nc“’«y.“«“c 
amply proven to date, where one biç failure is the hand- TCIÏÏÎEiîî
maiden of the efforts put forth. What is known as the non t>, Mn»n»d it the 

awa Valley, has been lately the scene of action, with
temporarily seeurei frwa werkervi

nte. period the trade union movement has been too m m«t «u* i*.
tu .djU'Cu vUUUi1 bvl\v«xn:thcx«»».mr-sr>iek» .and «ouSwfb”y

IsB mild brick • snd th.t tn«

: The leading apostle in this adventure has a patent ÎÜ!
omopponenU’ titles, one of which he calls the A. F. of U. "i IwuJSî«îîto sum 
—-and he can be readily recognized by those who have 
heard him from this description. So that there may two ..t th«m. From
be no case for mistaken identity, however, another lead ,r. pr,pared ^ negotiate with
« licrc given, ami the Ottawa Valley failure is justifi- £*,£* *£«*„ 
ration f»»r naming him Joe Benighted. difference bt a Board of con-

— -------------- -r—r——— --------- j^rr— ■ ■ ; tr ? i1 ■.. A-!-- r - ...'ffirr- "• dilation, with all of the banks
va ÇTD1YF IN THRFF YFAR5 1 high coèt of living, has taken place as a party to IL"
IHI dl KlIkL IR lllRLL I LAIV3. int, ron# oa record without » soil- Mr Clay otated that one bank

tary strike? < had given an increase of ten per
“And agreements have b4en signed cent., in addition to Its pecem- 

ujS as joy have heard, guarantee- *er increases; another promised 
ing peace for another rear. That à more substantial increase In is eome institution worthy the name ; . J une than is annually given,
of ‘council.* The fact that wage in- *nd other banks were sending 
creases come through the negotU- • out qucetioitnaires to their em
tio a and conference, due to the pol-J ployed upon the cost of living 
i«*y of the general president, so slnce.the association became the 
closely followed In evtrf côv My. ts(. «jedlmtn through which the. 
more than .reuse.for genera, com- } clerk,, eou.d sir the*, trievance*. 
gratulationa1* Vl

f

You put money in Victory Bondi to help save Cana da from an enemy. Can you do better now than put 
money into fuel stock to save us from our annual ene my—winter—with its cold and attendant evils that 
results from an insufficient fuel supply?
Victory Bonds pay you 5J4 per cent. Oakoal stock—on the basis of an output of only 200 tons per day, m 
and at a profit of only one dollar , per ton .will pay you over, 30 per cait—and will multiply the value of 
the amount you put in, in addition to saving you 15 to to 25 per cent in your annual fuel bills. Is it not worth 

'wlii 1«Fthen.^getting in nowv—on tlw ground floor? ‘ 1 , ^ ' J V *

This stock is going to go higher and higher—because the Oakoal Industry is an essential industry—for in 
producing fuel it conserves the wastes of cities and solves the sanitary disposal of those wastes.

No other industry does this—Oakoal is O-A-K-O-A-L, and must not be construed with any other fuel or 
Company of -a similar name, so do not confound it with any other. Oakoal stock is purchaseable only 
at par value—and it has only been offered at ONE price.

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS.

m

destroy It ourselves. We can injur* ! w 
It wound It. cripple It. and set It
beck, but we- cannot destroy it Thcf*

•troy It. Here and there and occa- 
s!onft!ly ft h*9 had to contend yr(th„ 
gr*<iAr$v wi-th'bribetaker* shir bnbë->' 
giver*:" with Épies, hlrt-lfng». thugs 
and gunmen, politicians, hnaffla 
Judges. Injunctions, conspiracy and 
other restricUre and regressive laws 
as well as the manufactured pre
judice carefully nursed in secret, 
and much subtle propaganda by 
powerful Interest* 
all It ■till lives.

We, however, are not in a shell.
We don’t exist for wholly aeifleh 

We are mindful of the 
rights and interest* of all other tie- i 
ment» of aocietj. We concede to *

| others the right to mold their own] 
methods and to shape their own 

! deetlniee without Interference from !
[ us; so long as tn the exercise of this - 
i they don't Interfere with our just 
! right* and privilege#. We welcome 

the disinterested advice and 
operation of others, but reserve to 
ourselves the right to «elect our own 
ideals and to eh 
methods of obtaining th*m. so iongi 

' a» we don't Interfere with the just 
rfgtns, privlieges and interests of j 
anyone • is*.—Cigar Makers' Journal.

The trade union movement was 
born of necessity and will continue 
to live for the same resuron. Nothing 
can destroy U.

-

Despite themthe com- 
that they

No strike In three year», and an
other peaceful year assured through 
ar| |fcgfeerr,en* with employee. Is the 
record of the California State BuUd- 

Referrlag to

H. J. BIRKETT & COMPANY,.

Toronto, CanadaC. P. R. Building.tng Trades Council, 
this condition. In hie annua; report. 
>tgr»tary-Treasure^ TrcUmoe said;

•"Stop with me and think of It? 
A narlod ef tlww year* trifH xU 
Made «4 wage ralata, due to the a.

- . A4X- V# * or- - «
e

#
Ii

/



-, trelUe. as being the wafer paid by put some spirit tn the Pulp Work- 
| the contracting firms of the city, era* Valoa. 
for different clessee of construction The council arm move Into their 
in the dty. and' on the motion of new hall In the Oddfellow's Build- 
Commissloesr Vendtle. seconded by lam on May let. It was decided to 
Commissioner Mardi. It was re- hold 
solved that these rates shall be re
garded as the minimum of wages 
which shall be paid by all persons 

■ obtaining contracts from the city 
for the execution of public works.

The list is as follows: Brick lay - 
7te; carpenters and Joiners.

4 _-2c; cement finishers. 60c: elec-
i tnciana. 76c; engineers, miners.

.ed»«s*».w.* «esefiseejwris-
laborers, comers, wood and metal. rRr%«m u tn'm i v60c: masons. 76c: plasterers. 75c. CuEASED dCHEDl LE.
painters. 7Sir: plumbers. 75c; tile O. H. Hardy, orgaalser of the A. 
setters. 70c. sheet and metal work- F. of L. at Vancouver, reports that :• 
ers and roofers. 70c; steam fitters, through negotiation, carpenters !n- 
76c; stone cutters, etc., 76c; bottom creased their 

i men. drains. 40c: carters. single 66.50 per day; 
team. $6.00; carters, double teams, an Increase of
SI.60; bricklayers, sewers. lie: same method. Plumbers and em- 1 
blacksmiths. 66c; pavers. 56c; pioyers hare organised a Joint eeun? ! 
block setters, 65c. curb and dallera cil. Through Government arbitra- ! 
setters. 65c; weighers. J6-4Sc; as- lion the railway employes received 
phalters. finishers. 60c; asphaltera. a% increase. Unemployment exists 
rakers. 65c: polishers. 60c; level- in the— building trade*. A co- 
lers. cement. 45c; rottgr asphalter, opera tlx * store has been opened ! 
6#c« big, roller, .merodem. 4Sc. with |7.«1S capital an» J.6Î1 mem-

---------- 1----------------- - --- à berg. ; • •
WINDSOR TO BUILD WORKERS’

HOMES.

PRESIDENT BUCKLEY.LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST
I? deep sympathy that tbs members celving a minimum of 45 cent* per tcmpfe^TThursday night, Frei 

| of this association, who were prlrt- j hour for bench hands, cabinet mak- Hawes, president of ihe carpenters'
11 leged with Saturday half-holidays, ers and machine operators. They district counctt. presided. The Jovr- 1 
I raw most of their fellow-clerks, de- are asking for a minimum wage oi tieymen hav*/ssked the employers j 
• prised of the same advantage, be- 65 cents per hour, and ff the De- for an ' Increase to »6 cents per 

cause many of the large stores, partaient of Labor should refuse to hour. The established rate to <5 { 
‘even so. did not follow the lead of grant a board of arbitration. Bus- cents per hour, although no Journey- ; 
their competitors. lness Agent Patrick Green, district r,an ^ to be receiving less thar

Another opinion which was ap- council of the carpenters,' states 75 cepLe per hour a. presrat. Th*
'1""-• #rs$, , ua#*e<-2ig«...usatnneieiy* iweessesov»--*,, * ing was that as the last seasons In a stale ment issued following àpejLkùTM emphasised that 18 cents i 

business had surpassed the record* the meeting. Business Agent Green hour waJ n.., enoasb .we
<,t previous years, according to the outlined the situation as follows:— 
fitatementa and acknowledgments "The Inside woodworkers of the 
of the rm-r^hants themselves, and as city have been forced to appeal to 
such results were obviously due in the Department f>f Labor In order 
some great extent to the undeniable u, secure what they claim» is a just 
co-ooenvtion of their salespeople, it living wage, and In order to 
should legitimately be expected that strike which undoubtedly will have 
some extra compensation in the way. serious results to both the manu* 
of these summer haiffhoiidays be facturera concerned, their employes 
grafted to them. and the general public. In all there

The hop* wax also entertained that are about 16 firms involves, eh- 
the allowance of summer vacations gaged in the manufacture of furni- 
to those entitled to them would no* ture. cabinet making and sash and 
be taken as an interference against doors.
granting these half-holidays to the “The men employed in these in
stall* in general. Otherwise, it could dustrles number about 456. and for 
not equitably be fair to the other jwo weeks past I have endeavored, 
clerks who had earnestly striven at |n their interests, to have a meeting 
tho business too. say during 6. 6 or between them and their employers 
10 months. Some of the beet em- in order to try and arrive at a Sat- 
ployers were not considering this as lef^^y adjustment of their diffl- 
an objection and were being praised. cuitie*. go far the employers have 
not oplv by their grateful employes consistently refused to meet the 
but by their customers as well. men and at a meeting called at the

It was further resolved that a copy Windsor Hotel last Saturday only 
of the present letter be addressed one empIoyer turne<! up. 
to the Allied Trades and Labor aakJnf for a mmimum wage for 
Council and to the local *ewspa- bench handg cabinet makers and 
oers for public* Mon in order t? pave machlne operators of 6» cents per 
fh« way to adri.. the public roth.1 hour At prelent th, minfrmlto
If there ara. any ware la 4$ renia per hour. The eoat
lion aralnat tho movrment they my of 1|r| ril]Ce HU haa Increased 
haare ample t! me 114 p>r rent, therefore a man re-
tlon in concrete form before your c,ivlng 2o centa per hour In that 
assor.ati n. . . year should receive a salary of not
rdre ,hl. letter at your esrllest ron- ,*T?.*h*nJfA** ^ 
may'ronn ïïLjK? JSZSSTS 7'lh '• ™ •“ «7 flrVcblldr,,,

to""'.1 hivr-sir'the honnr
1st on a monthly salary of $76.10. 
when Hie civic laborers 
for 65 cents per 
them nearly $130
of the employes engaged in these 
factories get 
hour, for a
them a salary of $63.30 per month.
Can even a single 
fortably on this salary, and save 
something for a rainy day. or the 
wife to be? Some get 40 cents per 
hour, or $70.40 per month, and 60 
per cent, of the workers engaged in 
these industries only average $76.20 
per month.

“If these salaries ere judged in 
the light of the published state
ment» of the Department of Labor 
that a family of five eannot exist 
under a^alary of $121 per month, 
the public in general will have an 
idea of the Justice of the demanda 
which these employes are now conf- 
pelird to submit to arbitration “

Mr. EÎ. Fisher, chairman of the 
local union Oif inside woodworkers, 
stated that he and his committee 
had done everything in their powrr 
to try and bring about ah amicable 
settlement of their differences with 
their employers, but that the latter 
had refused even to negotiate, thus 
nothing was left to them but to ap
peal to the Department pt Iaibor.

f [

s
a . .eeOng of union men In the 

Oddfellows* HaTl on Benday after
noon at 2.16 to organise for the city jz ^OTTAWA '

' WOODWORKERS OrFICIAULY 
ASK FOR BOARD.

Tn A formal request for a board
WESTERN CANADA3 Yffi;

, :«*s«B8CC
their roaroaent.tive. Necemiry pi- 
per. In Ihe eppllcallon tor e boerd 
to settle the Question of » wise in- 
ereaae were filed with "the Dipirt* 
ment of Labor on Tuesday.

been precipi
tated by the refusal of th* employ
ers td neffptlah» a new wage sched
ule which calle'for a minimum wage 
of 6$ centa an hour for bench hands.

ikera and machine oper- 
are now getting dHTy 6$

days, especially as so much time 
was lost on account of adverse 
weather. It wa* unanimously re- j 
solved to adhere to the blanket w.tge * 
agreement of the Hamilton building 
trades council.

wages from $6 to 
plumbers - received i 
80 cents through •

The situation has
avert a

'
BRIDGE WORKERS REJECT 

OFFER.
£ The employe* of the Hamilton 

Bridge Works Company, who went 
on strike for the eight-hour day and 
a wage advance of 25 per cent., 
have refused the company’s offer of 
a 15 per cent, wage advance and a
nine-hour day.. The men are will- J. W*. Bi «. iviiEY. elected Preei- 
ing to work nine hours, but want 
the 25 per cent, advance in wages

alors, w
cents an hour, while others engaged
in the are eta tea
celve as ,V>jr;as 26 cent* an hour. 
About 450 men in 16 establishments
are affected.

It will likely be three or four 
days before it is definitely known 
whether the application for a board 
of arbitration will be granted, but 
the men ere determined to stand 
flrht In their demande, which tHey 
consider are Just and fair In yiew of 
present economic condition*.

Messrs. C. E- Fisher 
Tremblay, president and secretary of 
the local union, are looking after 
the meh's interests.

à v‘-
Ito re-

35-a
THE MODERN DEFINITION. | ;

W:: is—He le a rube?
Gillie—An awful one. Re4» neve* 

been outside of New York City In hie 
life.—-HI*.

WESTERN TYPOGRAPHICAL 
CONFERENCE.

The date for the opening session 
of the 1626 Convention of the 
Western Canada Conference of the 
Typographical Union» has been de
finitely set for June 2. The Con
vention will be held In Medl.'ine Hat 
The Printing Pressmen will hold 
their first annual conventions there 
at the same time. *

It I» expected that there will be 
delegatee in attendance from at least 
Winnipeg. Regina. Mooee Jaw. Cal
gary. Edmonton 
Saskatoon.
point to a record attendance. Medi
cine Hat local of the Typos bas ap
pointed an energetic arrangements 

F. Lett, presl- committee and there is no doubt Hut 
that the business of the convention 
this year will be conducted und 'r 
the most pleasant conditions

Tho subject of closer affiliation be
tween the two printing crafts, will 
be discussed and a .policy outlined 
whereby the branches woeld be 
more closely affiliated, says the Free 
Press Such a conference between the 
two bodies was oh the programme 
at Winnipeg, but the strike situa
tion upset the arrangements, though 

.there was an exchange of fraternal 
irreetings.

It le understood that Medicine Hat 
Typographical Union is extending to 
the 4vielling pressmen an invitation 
to share in the entertainment being 
provided for the typos, and No. 461 
has offered to attend to all local ar
rangements for the P.P*a

Labordent of the Independent 
Party of Ontario at the 
convention at London, Ont.

-'Iwrgent has tho housing ques
tion become at Windsor., that at an 
emergency meeting of tbe Windsor 
Civil Housing Commission, held last, 
week, it was agreed, with but bnef 
dioeusston. to proceed at once with 
p’ans for the erection of 66 work
ingmen's homes, the purchase of 
suitable land for sites was also 
authorized, the houses will be of 
the rame bungalow type with four 
rooms and sleeping porch.

Bo

MACHINISTS GET INCREASE. J ===============-
Following negotiation» between i further conferences were being held 

representatives from focgl No. 414. to adjust the difference, which 1» 
International Association of Machin- ' ***» one of wages, 
ists, fifteen machinist* employed at ' 
the Hamilton Bridge Work 
nany, effective April 1, will rapelve'a 
fifteen per cent, wage advance and

:

Friends! 4an 1 H TORONTO PRINTERS WANT TO 
RE-OPEN NEGOTIATIONS. 

Employes of book and Job print
ing offices in Toronto want a con
ference with the e 
wage question, but 

| <3ueet has been denied, as the agree- 
EMPLOYERS REFUSE TO MEET i ment between the employers and 

B. T.^?. i employes does not expire until 1821.
The present pay is $33 a week or 

66 centa The printers call atten
tion to the fact that laborers are 
demanding from 75c to 65c an hour 
and they think. In view of th* in
crease in the cost of living rlnee> 
they made the agreement with the 
employers that a conference would 
result In an advanced scale of wages 

A meeting of the job primera will 
be held next Saturday night, when 
th# question will be discussed.

We are

operate nine hours dally Instead of FRIEND is one who knew» 
all about you. and love»

you Just the same.
Aten.- The men wUl receive 75 cents 

per hour.
oyers over the 
far their re-OTTAWA TYPOS.

I Uss and abuse of the Allied Print- 
1 Ing Trades Council» Union la bel oc

cupied considerable time at the last 
meeting of Local Union. No. 102. In
ternational Typographical . Union» 
President P. M. Draper was in the 
chair, and there was a fair attend
ance of the membership. On the 
question of the union label the pres
ident pointed out that as yet there 
was no law protecting It. but that 
representation would be made to the 
Dominion Government by thg Do
minion Trade* Congress.- of wjilch 
he 1» secretary, in the course of the 
next few weeks with a view to hav
ing legislation passed providing for 
tho registration. no£ only of the Al
lied Printing Trades label, but of all 
union label*.

On the proposition to endorse the 
mova.vof the London Typographical 
Union to have the employes notified 
upon the visit of the factory Inspec
tor the union decided to lay the mat
ter on the table.

The union unanimously decided to 
endeavor to reopen negotiations with 
the various Job and newspaper em
ployers in the city with a view of 
securing an Increase in wages. Let
ters were read from Montreal and 
Toronto to the effect that elm liar 
action had been taken there. The 
eegotlating committee will be com
posed of the executive and two mem
bers from the job section and two 
from the newspaper section of the 
union.

Many other questions were dis
euses d Including the registration of 
apprentices. The reports of the var
ious chapels show that business In 
Ottawa at present is brisk.

KINGSTON WORKERS FORM 
I. U P. -. Lethbridge, and 

Indications already flAn Independent Labor party has 
been formed In Kingston ltt con
nection with the provincial body. 
The officers are W. 
dent; William Baxter, vtce-preel- 
dent, and W. J. Rice, eecretary- 
ttCjMureri An invitation ha* been 
extended to Hon. Walter Rollo to 
visit Kingston this month and ad
dress a mass meetln 

The painters of

'T’HHY know all about pee». 
1 people. They love them and 

their love la reciprocated by the 
poor.

t'HE poor and dlstreeeed are 
1 not ashamed or retkent Is 

their preeemce.

,-pHE wicked are reproved,
I The young encouraged.

The old sustained.
Dishes, floors and clothes ers 

washed.
Babies nursed.
Medicine provided.
Food supplied.
Meals cooked.
And a thousand ether tMnee 

done to strengthen the body 
and stlmnlate the eeel. 1

*t»HIS work goee on In Sixty*
1 six Countries, and in farty* 

two different languages.

While every member of the Ham
ilton Building Trades Council special 
committee met in the Bricklayers' 
Hall last week to participate In the 
conference arranged between them 
and the contractors to consider the 
blanket wage agreement, not one of 
the bosses appeared. . A communi
cation from the Contractors' Associ
ation stated that tt had been decided 
not to meet the employee* represent-

representing thirteen building trades 
organizations, affiliated with the 
B.T.C. discussed the situation and 
decided to hold a special meeting in 
the near future.

f

ry truly.
J. EMILE

Record Ing-Secretary.
are asking 

hour, which gives 
per month? Some

RICHARD.
Kingston have 

agreed with their employers to 
make an agreement for this year 
for wages of sixty-five cents an 
hour and a day of eight hours.

I. L. P EUCTIRE AND DANCE.^* 
Every worker, who believes * 

labor representation, should atten 
the euchre and dance being given by 
the Independent Labor Party at the 
Hlntonburg town hall. Parkdate 
avenue, on April 14. It will be a 
rplendid opportunity for the mem
bers to meet each other and the 
committee In charge *re making 
every effort to make thé event a ban
ner one. '

an little as 36 cents an 
44-hour week, giving The employes* delegates.

f TORONTO NEWSY BRIEFS.
The Bricklayers* Union at their 

meeting last week In the Labor 
Temple turned down the proposal 
of the Trades Council to Increase 
the assessment from 16 to 25 cents. 
Seven new members were enrolled.

Local 152. Stationary Engineers, 
affiliated with the A.F. of L.. have 
selected H. Cummings to be their 
business agent.

Business Manager H. Potter, for 
the local boilermakers affiliated with 
the International union, stated last 
week that they were negotiating with 
their employer* individually, and 
that the relations between both 
partie» was of the most cordial 
character.

The wage «cale- of the plasterers 
for the year will be 90 centa an hour. 
The members accepted the advice of 
their International vlce-preeident. 
Peter Cook, and compromised. The 
80 centa an hour will be paid from 
April 1st and $1 an hour from Msy

man exist com- N. B. TEACHERS SEEK 3S PER 
CENT. INCREASE, 

schedule of salaries pro- 
increase of 26 per cent.

1
vidlng an 
over last year's schedule, has been 
drawn up by the execùtlre of the 
New Brunswick Teachers* Associa
tion at their meeting now going on 
at the Fraser Memorial Building. 
Fredericton.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS SEEK 
NEW AGREEMENT.

At last week s meeting of local 
No. 105. brotherhood of electrical 
workers* union, a committee was ap
pointed to meet General Manager E. 
P. Coleman. D P. A T. Company, 
regarding the new agreement gov
erning wages and working condi
tions. It was reported that Domin
ion Fair Wage Officer E. N Comp
ton had investigated the Hydro 
operators* and linemen’s wage differ
ence. but since his return to Ottawa 
no reply had been received.

STREET RY. EMPLOYES.
When the local street railway em

ployes resumed work after the strike 
last July, many were the declara
tions that the union was destroyed, 
and would never right Itself. This 
was absolutely foreign to the subse
quent events. A reorganization took 
place, and eubetantial financial, as
sistance came f*»m the head office 
of the international union. Without 
any display the reorganization went 
on. and today the workers are al
most as strongly united as of yore. 
Harmonious relationship ■ 
tween the company and 
and It Is-expected that a satisfactory 
agreement will be signed by the 
union »nd the company within the 
course of a few weeks The men 
arc seeking an 6-hour day and 66 
cents per hour. Frank McRae is 
the president of the union.

CALGARY TYPOS WILL ASK FOR
SCALE OF $U AND $60 SOON.
Calgary Typo» have decided to ask 

for a scale of $66 day work and 166 
nights, end have instructed the scale 
committee accordingly, 
that the high cost of living warrants 
such an Increase. The Job agree
ment expires on May 1, 1626 anjl 
the news .on May 16.

rfifiïs EN-ST. JOHN'S TEA*
DORSE CANDtDATVRK OF 

PRESIDENT CAMPBELL.
The 8t. John Teameter'e and 

Chauffeurs* Union at a largely at
tended meeting, held last week, de
cided unanimously to endorse F. A. 
Campbell, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, as a candidate 
for commissioner in the chrlc elec
tions
dent of the union, was Iff the chair. 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
Campbell, who epeke. strongly in 
favor of the Independent Labor 
Party. Peter C- Sharkey and 
Charles H. Stevens also spoke. A 
large number of new members were 
initiated.

The Salvation
Army
308 Citadels and 
Institutions in this 

Territory—use 
them!

It 1* felt

MACHINISTS’ SOCL1L EVENING.
Last week's annual social and 

get-together of locals Nos. 414 and 
1260, machinists* union*, in the 
Orange Hall, was a decided success 
The auditorium was fiîltd to capa
city and everybody thoroughly en
joyed the affair. The feature of the 
night was a burlesque boxing con: 
test. A Inert E. Corner, vice-pres
ident of Local No. 26, Iron Mold- 
ers* Union, was the humorist of the 
evening, his efforts being highly 
pleasing. He responded with sev

en c ores^egggHe 
served to the guests, 
ford, president

dressed the gathering and 
all.to buy Labor temple shares. The 
majority pledged them-rives to buy 
anywhere from $5 to $16 worth of 
stock each. Williamson Strongman 
was master of ceremonies Business 
Agent Richard Riley was present.

ENGINEERS PREPARE NEW 
AGREEMENT.

O. O. Halorow. M.L.A., last week 
Introduced a deputation headed by 
Business Agent Howard Longfellow, 
asking Hon. S. C. Nixon, provincial 
secretary, to pay the union scale of 
wages to the engineers employed at 
the Hamilton hospital for the in
sane.

The Minister told the deputation 
that he was considering a scheme 
affecting all the provincial Institu
tion». whereby a flat rate would be 
paid all over the province according 
to the regulations contained In the 
boiler Inspection act.

Last week's special meeting was 
very successful, there being a large 
attendance of engineers employed 
in the east end plants, where metal 
trades workers toil. The members 
voted unanimously for an eight- 
hour day and A new wage scale. 
Business Agent Longfellow was au
thorised to’ prepare the new agree
ment. which will be submitted to 
the employers.

Robert Winchester, preei- WIXNIPEG GARMENT WORKERS 
SECURE M PER CENT.

INCREASE.
The Garment Workers* Interna

tional Union at Winnipeg, through 
their International representative. 
W. Bush, of Toronto, who has been 
In Winnipeg for the past five weeks 
has secured an Increase of .-Its 
prenent wages of 26 per cent.

exists be- 
the men.

14.CULINARY ALLIANCE.
Some few weeks ago Loos! Union. 

Ho. 416. Culinary Alliance of Amer
ica. appointed Michael Beaudet as 
permanent business agent. Since 
that time satisfactory Progress has 
been made and the membership has 
bee» increased considerably. An 
tlv# organisation campaign 1« being 

(Tied on and It In expected that be- 
r<f long the union will have a 100 
r cent, organization

CONCILtvnoN BOARD RECOM
MENDS GENEROUS 

INCREASES.
Federal Union No. 15. Ottawa 

Civic Employee, have been awarded 
renerous increases by the Board of 
Conciliation which recently inx'estf- 
«*ated the dispute betwepn the city of 
Ottawa and certain of Its emnloyes.

By the majority report, which Is 
signed by Judge R. D. Gunn, chain- 
man. and Fred Bancroft, represent
ative of the union, the laborers. 61 
in number, who are getting 45 cents 
an hour, have been recommended 5* 
cents an hour, while main pipe and 
service layers aqd gs rage work men. 
h»ve been recommended 65 cents an 
hotir over their present wage which 
runs from 56 to •& cents an hour. 
The carters. 16 In number, have been 
recommended $5.60 a day.

Under the report of the board the 
smallest salary received by men. on 
a monthly rate. In the Outside ser- 
x'lces will be $1,120 a year, while 
the highest, going to an expert 
chlnist. le $1.8ffi. 
tlons between 
$1.400. The 
front $900 to $1,600.

The recommended rates follow:
Lemieux Island Pumping Station 

from $141.66 to $150.
Transformers. $125.
Hypo Station. $112.80.
Queen Street Pumping Station.

$110 to $166.
Booster Station., $116.6$.
Comfort Cabins. $116.
Turncock men. $121.33.
Store clerks. $11fl to $150
Waste water inspectors. $116.
Meter shop employes from $126 

to $141.66.
Waterworks foremen. $110 to $160 

a month. With two special men at 
$6 a day.

Shopmen.
Fewer works. $1$0.
Ward foremen. $120.
Laborers, $1 cents an hour: main 

pipe and service pipe layers and s-r- 
age workmen. 65 cent*' *n hour. 
Flusher drivers. 7» ^vfita an hour.

Carters. S*.îe a day.

The Builders* and Laborers' Union 
have written their employers eeveral 
letters asking for a conference to 
discuss the wage question. So far the 
request ha* been ignored. The men 
don't like thi* treatment and have 
sent» final letter demanding 76 cents

ST. JOHN TRADES COUNCIL. 
Mill hands In St. John nave been 

granted a fTat increase of one dol
lar a da*.* In their wages, and the 
d<al pliers who have asked for an 
increase of 40 cents, stand a good 
chance of getting it. according to a 
report made to the meetlnff of the 
8L John Trades and Labor Council 
laat week. The meeting, which was

SttMWIÜM-ÿlldSi.
the candidature of Fred Campbell.' 
tlié president, for a city commis- 
aionershlp. It was decided Is send 

prepared by the a large delegation to Falrvllle on 
fficer, Achille La- the evening of April 11, to try to

Bates & Innés, Ltd.FORM UNION ORCHESTRA.BANK CLERKS MAY ORGANIZE.
Not only In Ottawa but in all parts 

of Canada the bank clerke are seri
ously considering the formation of 
labor unions, taking their cue from 
Montreal and Toronto, where already 

WANT SATURDAY HALF strong organisations exist WANT s. During the past week the 1
»:»! No $63 Retail Clerks* In- dlan I^ibor Press was In t-.uch

Merchant.1 Acoclstlon. an» •» It !• "ration of Labor an» thr Dominion 2?£«pUnstory no comment 1. Tro»e. end I-obor Concrrm. will b. 
MeCOsssîT formed in Ottawa In the very near

n§>, Blr'——Tn compliance with a future. ro2tot.cn which w«Pp«»» at the (roln, >o the unf.vor.bl. .Hire». 
UVt bi-monthly general meeting of ^ *he baîk8„nîfny ,of 
this nssociat Ion, I beg to respectfully clertts are hesitating, fearing the'loss 
request o,, to kindly communicate of their position». However. It Is 
the following to the member» of only a que-tlon of time until it js 
your association nt their next meet- absolutely necessary for their own

protection to organize Into labor 
While they are all ae sincerely unions. 

grateful as they are earnestly en
deavoring to prove It by Improving 
their eelf-efflclency. especially to all 
those employers among the members 
of the Retail Merchants* Association 
WÎMKhave so commendably volun
teered to close their etoree at one 
o’clock Saturday afterncoi 
July and August In prevl 
as to provide their employes with 
mors healthful relax and comforts 
In good summer time's open air, ail 
the members of this association have 
n unanimous opinion that this week
end early rkfetng In Jnly and August 
could be made permanent, that Is. 
fearless of revocable decision, and 
more general throughout the city.
If the Retail Merchants* Association 
would, as on former occasions, take 
up the Initiative In this effect 
through Us influence.

Last summer tt was under rather

Refreshments were an hour. 
H. J. Hal- 

of the Hamilton 
Temple Association, ad- 

urged

CÀXLZT0X PLACE, Oet 
Maanfseterers of Pely sad 

F»p«r Mill Feho.

Men s Knitted Underwent: ! 
Ottnwa Valley end 
Velvoknit Brands.

Former members of tho BostonE Symphony Orcneetra announce that 
plans are being perfected for a ! 
“anion Boston symphony orch*s- 
tta? These muMetaas were the 
backbone of th* fymphony orches
tra and.were dismissed because ther 
Joined the A me Hearn Federation of 
Musicians. They Include the most 
noted soloists In the country and the 
original orchestra Is now a shadow 
of Its former self.

I EASTERN CANADA. |
Ü « r' ^Cana-

wlth -
MONTREAL CIVIC EMPLOYES* 

WAGE RATES.
The Administrative Commission 

of Montreal have approved of the 
wage schedule 
Fair Wage O =

♦

The recommendi- 
average slightly over 
present salaries run

♦

INSIDE WOODWORKERS .APPLY 
FOR ARBITRATION.

The Inside woodworkers of Otta
wa belonging to Local 646. repre
senting over 450 unton employes, 
falling to get satisfaction from their 
employers have been forced to re
sort to the Department of Labor, in 
an endeavor to have their griev
ances remedied. As a meeting of 
the union he!d last week it was de
cided to apply to the department 
for a board of arbitration to deal 
with their demande, as the furni
ture. sash and door and cabinet 
manufacturers by whom they are 
employed have so far refused to 
consider the new 
submitted by their 
even to meet 
matters.

At present the employee are te

ns during 
loua years

Over 30,000,000,000 dollars worth of silver and gold metal “must be found.’ says the 
American Chamber of Commerce in London, to back up the Thirty billion dollars worth of 
paper money issues floating in Europe today, in addition to America's increasing volume of 
trade with China and India creating an almost unlimited demlnd for the precious metal. 

Pre-war price of silver was 45 cents per ounce ; the last price recorded is $1.55 with premium. 
You can make no mistake.

wage schedule 
employes, or 

them and discuss

$116 66 to $11$.SS.

BUILDING TRADES SCHEDULES.
No labor troubles In connection | 

with the building industry in To- ! 
ronto this summer are anticipated. ! 
Negotiations with the various union* 
have resulted amicably in practical-

i. L P. MEETS ON TUESDAY.
A very large attendance of the 

members of the 
the Independent Labor Party Is ex
pected at the regular meeting of the 
party which will be held In the Car
penters* Hall on Tuesdav evening 
next, at eight o’clock. Previously 
meetings have been held on Sunday 
afternoon and this has not been 
satisfactory. The delegates to the 
London convention will probably 
bring In their report at this meet-

Ottawa branch of
ly all eaites.

Plasterer, sUrte» on April 1 tt 
their new scale, 90 centa an hoar, 
with a further Increase to tl .-a 
hour on May 1C Bricklayer» he * 
a 90-cent an hour ecale now and a 
a few week» will recelre 11. Plastr - 
ere- laborer» hare been offered 78 
cents an hour, but are holding out 
for 9$ cents, and are negotiating to 
hope of securing better term.

’ Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION slock a! 50 «nu a share. A very limited 
amount will be sold before a considerable advance in prices is announced.

Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock 
offered is limited to 100,000 sharps. Make sure that your application reaches our office be-

&

now
PAPER MAKERS VOTING ON STREET RAILWAY MEN SEEK 

RATIFICATION OP AGREE- --v INCREASE.
ment. Employes of the Toronto Railway

The local pulp, sulphite and paper Company are becoming anxious over 
mill worker» union will rote on the the wage question, which may have 
ratification of the proposed new to be adjusted afresh by June 15, 
agreement with their employers at when the year's agreement with the 
a regular meetln* of the union on company will expire. Fifty-five 
Sunday next. The new agreement centa an hour Is the maximum at 
calls for an Increase of S# per cent, present on the Toronto Street Rail- j 
and has-been under consideration w*y. The city paya It* men on the 
for a long time. A conference was civic car line» sixty-six cents an h 
called at Buffalo, some months ago course we Intend to ask for j
when represcalsitlve* of the emplev- more money. Controller Joseph Gib- 
AOLgofi empteyex were ©xpxcted. to bona, .burina*» ,*5*r*. cf .the Totoov* •. 
he peeevnt. Owing t» ehe rçasom or Haj'w.ay Emplovra* Unicr.,

| not aa great a* had -been anticipated made upon the Toronto Railway 
and negotiations were postponed. Company. ___
The workers appointed a committee T” th? ma^er of overtime and pay 
of the onion to act on thetr behalf 0"6undayethe employee of the Te- 
and this committee has recora- 5°?*P*”? ***** •?.
mended an Increase of 36 per ceet. .f*1**1 raUway
The entire schedule and working Sfk?^. » iti n JV. a ÏÎ®
condition* will be submit ted to the 7™* I*®*™ ***** ***T *nd th* 
employers* representatives at a con- rormer do noL 

i ference In New York on April 14. 
j The new agreement comes Into effect 
; on May 1 and It Is expected that a 
i satisfactory settlement wfîl be made 
i before that time.

fore the amount of stock we offer you in thi» special offer is over subscribed.
Cut this application form when properly filled and send it with your accepted check to the—

.1

Quebec Mining Corporation, .

■-NORTH TEMISKA.M1NG. F. Q.SS
-I - . r.-.u. ■ .-w f -V^ : . v.y> - 'i,-- ■ ''' - ■ - "-‘V. * '

. — — =
r.:. ‘ J . ■ Vw';

____1616Old Chum Haring first road rear the ,roa,«cln. of Orekec Mini eg Corporation. L ..
Province of

Shares of “QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION." at par value $1.66 fully paid and non

ro... Dollars, for which I enclose you herewith my check in faU pay!

ofX
iboerlbe tor .........

tble <66 Coots per share)
F. O. Bos hereby

TOBACCO iting la all ts .....MACHINISTS REJECT EMPLOY
ERS* OFFER

Bight hundred mechanics from 
the Dominion Shipbuilding Com
pany met en Saturday morning In 
the, Labor Temple to hear the report 
of their negotiating committee. The 
16 per cent Increase offered by the 
company was rejected by the men. 
end at the. request of the company 
the committee negotiation» Were re
opened on Monday.

it

Please issue my Shares Certificate, end send tt to my and addr< 

Signature
fI» 1 Is the “chum'* of more 

t\ smokers, than sny other 
h\ tobacco smoked

in Canada
EVERYBODY SMOKES > 

“OLD CHUM-

Wftsei

J ms ACCEPT VICTORY BO NT* AT VALVE IN PATMENT Or OUR SHARER
s

CARPENTERS DECLINE CON.
I TRACTORS' OFFER. 4 . Mr. Harry Kerala. oreMdem of
I The reatrarloro eomprorolro ef-
; f- te the carpenter, et 1$ cento per b£„0 Ktoiin*S Mut « 

h*y 71 v'" rc-tîtœy.eî Montreal tH

—

.

j >
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SILVER
S

TORONTO.

L,L P. Not Bound to 
Farmers Forever

8 pee king at the I.VP. con
vention at London, of the coali
tion between the Farmers and 
the Labor men In the p 
Provincial Government. Presi
dent Roile 
ion that labor to not bound to 
Ihe farmers forever.

hbBHWWW8U„
ment for the Government of the 
Province,” said he.

“Next election, unlees there to 
some working agreement that 
will alter our understanding, we 

dissolve ourseUw Into a 
separate organisation.

"We will place our Candi
da tew in the varioue field» and 
the fprmere w'Jl likely do the’ 
same. .but where tt will be pos
sible for both parties to agree 
to one candidate that may be - 
acceptable to both. Afcàs may.be 
worked out-**

:

■weed --he Op:n-

wtll

vrrurarjrUhAJi-,- - - ... .
CANADIAN LABOR PRESS.x ^Saturday, April 10, 1920.
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BEATING «THEIR S\VOR DS INTO PLOWSHARES G. T. R. CONCILIATION 
BOARD NOW COMPLETE.L L P. CONVENTION 

FORMULATES 
TARIFF POLICY

Submarine Horrible 
~ Form of Warfarew Hon. Joe*:** F 5 Xa'cIyMinan, of 

Montreal will head a Board of Con- 
ciUatioc to deal with the dispute be
tween the Grand Trunk 
and its clerk» and certain other sta
tion employee concerning «s*« 
and working condition» The board 

! which is appointed by the Deparr- j 
; ment of Labor under the Dispute»
Investigation Act. corn prie»» Judge 
MacLennan, U.. I. Gillen of Toronto;

* nominated by the railway, and Fred 
S iWljüBRRU—1>.IV'I- fcw*».w: ..-Hi. " /:»;■'■■■ » 1 . \

; the emplo? • ven hundred . recent discussion o? filvaT mar-
( employes are affected, and all are - the Hots* of Commons,
members of the Canadian Brother- Mr. Long added, however, that 
hoo«l of Railroad Employes. A» a ! he doubted whether this was 
number of the .employ*-* are mem- ; practical politics as the matter 
here of other organisations, an op- of defense submarine» was very ; 
pcrtunlty of other organisation» . u> attractive to email and poor

oi make such repr***ntattoas to the countries, which could not keep
Board of Conciliation a» they see j . up costly fleets of. battleships or

/a'

t ' *The convention of the Independent ere undoubtedly with the It 
Labor Party of Ontario was brought classe», yet the party realizes its 
to a close Sunday afternoon by a obligations to legislate In the Infor
mas* meeting held in the Majestic est* of .all.
Theatre. London, al which* addresses "But.” he said, while his hearer* 
wt.re delivered by Hon. Walter cheered. "We will sea that the oth^

I w Bock ley, *f Toronto, Sec- Rollo, Hamilton; Jam» simpaon. *«« ■>“ mor*

Prcdcn,. tSSSŒÎS:'
■ Many qu-Ue- of to. ,h* S.if.n. M.P P.. *of • K.nora, i
gr at producing masse» were dis- Mr-. Kollo dealt at length with ,,rofe«**i..nal man. and he admitted
cased at the annual convention of the Farmer-Labor Government, and fhat when he ' looked
th*s Independent Labor Party of On- predicted that if U is allowed ft* full House at the
,n v M TyrHnr- terih-of four years it will, have a ^ made him sc**rio. irhlch convened at Lotion. record for legMlatiog, for the people At the b
on 'Friday and continued until 8un- that will satisfy everybody r thing-
day when the curtain was rung pointed out the dangers that beset ' “Every one of these men.” he de-- 
A' with a mass meeting at which Premier Drury and hi* folîbwlng, dared. “seto up -his brain*, training
gown with » mem. compelled, as they are. to carry on and Parliamentary * e*
a number of the prominent n a'Government w;’h the narrow mu- against the inexperience of V
here of the LLP. delivered short jorlty of three. But the Premier's Farmers and Labor men who now 
addresses a report of which ap- support is solid, and though not. form the Government of this Pfov- 

I . ‘ • > paled in the art* of : - Lke m<
r l »eare ,n sno her ™ most of their opponenU, thé Farm- "The Drury Government ” he said

Perhaps the most important de- ^ and men have no fear of in codciuslon wants to be Judg'd
® cieloa arrWed at by. the convention the Opposition. He warmly defend- by nfhat it does, not by what they
X was the tariff policy. Upon this (..i the farmers, pointing out that **Y ______

•• »“• —- stæ vs&rsrsjrs HMESksE s-u&vsassisys SHF™-5 Kv
of ! and of farmers' enterprises, such rence Rl\e 

as cheese factories, co-operative so
cieties, and so on.

IlspectM Chance to Make Good.
The people have gfown tired, he 
id, of the manner In. which the 

Liberals and Conservatives have 
carried on the Government of the 
province in the past, and they are 
new ready. Mr. Rollo believes, to 
give the new Government, inexperi
enced as it may be. a chance to 

thfc make good. And make good It will, 
he eclured amidst cheers, despite 
the criticism* of its opponents.

Where U. V. O. Kuccew 1-ay.
He traced the history of the U. F.

O. back to its Inception five years 
ago. when a few men met in a room 
in Toronto to discuss ways and 
means of bettering the condition of 
the farming class. When the U.P.O. 
was launched- It had ne political 
ambitions, yet it has attained a po
litical strength in a few brief years 
such as no other party _pyer achiev
ed. Its success lay preponderant-

In The

•isrji The Br.tish Admiralty has 
never concealed Vis view that 
the work of the submarine was 
a horrible form, of warfare, and 
nothing would give. it greater 
i < ira than If :h$ submarine 
could be “turned down.” It Was 
declared by Walter Long. FirstH-v

»formidable Opposition 
If*and colleague. new 

of Government, do

at

MATHERS FOR JOINT COUN
CIL OF INDUSTRY IN 

MANITOBA.
* t SILKkCE ASWVKK».

"I'm ml*hty sorrr te tell you. 
Mr Fnarls.' apoloRelleallT seul the 
lenutortl of the tarent at Oru4*«. 
"that the hotel te eo full I’ll here to 
n* you UP a cot in the «ample room. 
Ife next to the dining room, but l 

you'll find It quiet enough.

Chief Justice Mathers. of the 
“Coact of King's Bench, wilt be asked 
: to assume the chairmanship of the 
; Joint council of industry under the 
Mânitoba Industrial Conditions Bill 

! The aim of the Provincial Govern-
but when it in

proposed to deepen the waterway* v- “ f l 1 f ‘ of industry Is tv bring employee and
Montreal rises up in Indignation and employers together for dL< union
joltmn the opposition to the scheme *—■— ■ — — ......... of all difficulties arising.
Which is led by New- York, because Snap* of Soldier smkéf Ksèw*—Tin- I# ft-liaml picture* Is that of Captain Brun» Hill, formerly of the : Authoritative information re
:f the waterways are deepened thi r>5»h Itatury. C.F.A.. take* on the farm of Lieut J. R uihvrn Wilson. M.C., wear Clarkson’*. Peel County, calved at the Parliament Buildings 
shlpd can travel right from . the <>nt. Captain Hill was a *tudnu In poultry raising, and plan* a farm of hi* own. Mr. Wilson ha* a large was to the effect that the provincial
Great Lakes to the seaboard, or vice riork of White Leghorn chicken*, a* well as small fruit*, from which he secured splendid return* last pur fair wage schedule to be drawn up
versa, without transhipment, ana | p|**r right—-Farm of C. B. Phillip*. s#»!dler *«-ttlvr In Regin» district, hash. The picture shows some of in the immediate future which will
this would mean a tremendous loas the horses bought by the Soldier Settlement Board for Mr. Phillip*, and In the background are his stuck* . eet the wages of all workers em-
to Montreal, where transhipment of winter feed. Lower—Some of the buildings on the farm of F. Kenning. Kborne. B.t\ ‘ployed on Government construction
now has to be made from lake- ,■ , a .Tsc-^ar. -r-•vs=rr?r==^.- .-== :• ■ ^:s=x=s s-- ■■ 3r=r--s^r.-jj..^—= ! work will average from 29 to 21
Frfm.* ?o“xr"o1 taU. S. COAL MINERS AWARDED on,jr ,he ««»•***• fl,ld - VANCOUVER LABOR PLACES ««" >,A _-ï.e.r..ftT, have been *- nrn rruT which includes bituminous mines in nilI P/xnr,«M y^zxzxrve not limited to the Government con-
deepened only live feet three Indies 27 PER CENT. INCREASES. Indien». Illinois. Ohio end Western BAN ON FOREIGN GOODS. sanction work, but le eleo ndopletl

cVpt Wrljht «Id that the gen.r- ______ , l-enn.ylv.nia ' “ ---------- ** of W tnnipeg
«110» of hydroelectric power from The bltnmlncu, coal miner, lut Elite Seer lee. «peeking in behalf Lebor ah Vancouver, ae represent- and the school boar*. ,,
prove^of ImlnVuiTbenent*to*Canada. 27 per eenl. In- of the United Min. -Worker, of .Tredu and
and the deepening of the waterways crease In wages apd an eight-hour America, declared last week that I'abor uounen. ,aat weeg jomea 
would result in the cheap delivery day. which was awarded them by the 27 per cent, wage increase Just han4s wlth the Arm>' ao<4 
fliSfJSS. He dectowd^hat*th° Pre5,^ent Wilson’s Coal Commis- granted by the Vnited Mine Work- Veterans' Association hi boycotting 

SiU^iitcVests in the West. *lon !en* does not J«»tify the price In- foreign-made goods from countri
which own and control Everett. The Joint Wage Scale CommIUe- LT'T* . «»« » SI.I» a ton. where the Canadian dollar te not 
Washington, are Seeking to divert th, miner, anj operator, ,l„e.l îu baini bî mil". “«“ISdîd ac<:*',,", mt per' A r'*o:‘‘Uo11 •"
™.,*’'tonrhTt°'thuBunU «" *«■«-'"-»- «> the W.ldorf that ,h. In‘e%^ to^-t "f*pr*^u?- «.«*»« the re.eranW «and ... ua-

am« Canal to ahlp grain to Europe t”Ma on March 21 whereby thi, ad- ,,‘>n coul,! not meed 40 to SO cents anlmotuly. paued The 
And the Hill Intereate will succeed Juetment to made The agreemenl ,nd.ehe rmpon- recommended that only ■
In th«ir Diana un’es* the 9t I .aw- tn ...» , * - bility on the part of the workers manfactured In Canada by whiterince route'te dunned eo thS l. " '° tor 1,0 »"* r r the propor.d price sdvence. worker, be need
may be ueed by ocean-going teilp-
Pl"5immy" Hlmpaon. of Toronto, 
stirred the meeting to onthudutlc 
applause by recounting the a<l- 
vancea made by Labor In a doaen 

trie,, including Orut Britain 
Germany. Ruaata. Belgium 

Altetralla and New Zealand. Queetic- 
land. he a. Id. leads the world, ex 
cepting Rue,la. in advanced legi- 
'atlon through which the people 
have what he described aa a demo 
cratlc control of lnduatry In Queer- 
land. where mines, tranerortatlo'- 
facilitlee. herd, and ,laugh!' 
houses are Government-owned, the 
have recently eatab'tehed huge pub 
lie canning factories.

The Labor men have been ac
cused of designing class legislation 
he asserted. "If It Ik claaa legtol.v 
tion to legislate for mothers* pen
sions and for a minimum wage that 
will protect girls from starvation or 
shame, then we are going to have 
Ola», legislation," he Mid "The!
Ontario Government I* going to In
ject more humanity into the law, 
of this province than ha, ever be
fore been known In Canada or the 
United States."

Mr. Her nan Disavows CoporlL
"I didn't say It. and I don't think 

It," Peter Heenan, M.P.P., of Ken- , 
ofi, declared Ui making a denial Ihgt 
lie had credited Labor wiah. hailit’r

guess
and------

"No doubt!" Interrupted the grig- 
sled guest "1 have been here often 
enough to be aware that the table 
never groans"—J udge.

question there w 
nion and nil shade, of opinion were 
•apt d.

Président W. T. MncDowell. 
the Ottawa branch advocated forc
ing the Issue boldly, not by advocat
ing tree trade or protection, but by 
demanding the complete control of 
■he machinery which te ueed for 
production and distribution et all 
products In the country.

However. «II the dlscui^on ended

GETTING READY.
When the train stopped at a little 

station to the South, a tourist from 
the North emerged aud gated cur
iously at a lean animal, rubbing It
self against a scrub oak.

"What do you call that 7" be ask
ed a native -

"Raaor-beeb ha we, sub - 
"What's he rubbing 

against the tree for?"
"Hete etreppln' hlaeelt. euh. Jew 

Stroppln' hlaeelt."—Everybody's

In the following resolution 
adopted and It Will- constitute 
tariff policy of the Independent 
Labor Party of Oalarlo:—

"Resolved, that whereas the tariff 
I*„16 te being forced to the front as 

B oar of the moat Important Issuer 10
Ï , be dealt with at "the approaching

federal election», ana 
’ ■ -Whereas. Irrespective of the fuel - 
that it te a strictly federal Issue, thin 
convention of the Labor party of 

w Ontario must d**al with It owing to
the- necessity of placing candidal -a 
la the field it the federal elections;

"Therefore, be It resolved lhat 
this convention favor the following 
plank la the party platform :

' The gradual elimination | 
port duties on all necessaries of llle 
such si food, clothing (including 
boots and shoes), and the tools and 
machinery used In production, the 
revenue derived from these sources 
te be raised by direct taxation of 
land values end luxuries."

Discussion of the development of 
power of Northern On- 

Hydro-Elec trio

hlmeé’.t

The dealer la antique» was «how
to a proMhbleA SYMBOL

W B. Trite*, the novelist, who is 
tall and lean, said at » dinner in 
Philadelphia-

“Bernard Shaw te a rich man 
now. but there wa* once a time 
when he was very poor. I met him 
during that time, and 1 ventured 
to say to him:

•• ‘How excessively tall and .lean 
you are!*

” ‘All artiste.* he answered, 'are 
excessively tall and lean—a symbol 
of lofty alms and narrow mean*.' “

ing an oM violin
b.U“Yea,” he eald. “thla to of his
torical .ntereet; it to thu Identical 
Addle Nero played while Rome waa
t>U“Oh.*‘ that to a myth!- eald the 
visitor.

-Tee. I knew It to.
• And Myth • name was

the dee tor
ly In the fact that^it stood 
operation, and every day 
year for the past five year* Its clpba 
have been doing good for farmers. 
Am an Instance of what Is being 
done, he pointed to the fact that 
thlB-year the U. F. O. is buying for 
its member* $500.000 worth of bin
der twine, thus cutting out the 
proflth of the middleman, 
aim of the organization to do away 
with the middleman and thereby 
secure for the farmer more money 
for hia products, while the city con
sumer will pay leas for the neces
saries of life.

Twelve “Resolution*
Turning to the J,ab( 

the Government 
the working cl

eriirtoeUy en It. but It bag get worn 
bit In polishing the Instrument.-— 
Fvervwoman'a World.

delegates
goods

ef lm-

A*

it is the

the water
tari® under the 
PoWer Commission of Ontario, oc
cupied much of the time at the con
vention on Friday. As a mean» of

In Clothes.”
or members of 

t. Mr. Rollo said that 
had for yea- 

wasted money on useless deputations 
to Toronto, presenting resolutions, 
asking legislation for the bettering 
of the people at large. Now they 

“twelve reeolutlons dressed up 
In the Legislature.” which 

for the labor men than

providing electric power at a rea
sonable cost to that portion of the 
province the electrification of the 
T A N O. Railway was favored by 
the delegate»

Referring to the question of the 
** returned soldier, the delegates de

cided to Instruct the Executive 
Committee to take up the question 
of political affiliation with the var
ient» soldiers* organisations. The 
conventlito also recorded. Itself as 
favorable to giving th* returned 
men the Increased gratuities which 
they are demanding.

A resolution asking the conven
tion to support the anti-vaccination 
campaign waa tabled.

. Several resolutions indorsing tm- 
-prov* •! conditions for the seamen of 
the Great Lakes. Infcltldlng one per
mitting them to vote three days, 
similar to the railway men, were 

£. carried.
At Saturday's session the conven

tion went on record as approving 
the pressent coalition. G. G. Hal- 
crow. M LA., of Hamilton, when
•peaking on this question said:— _____________  ___________ ___

many interests of th* two nuTiBIA » n»Aiiiiv ___ _________  . ,.^—ux
partie» are not Identical, such ^ ONTARIO APPOINTS ITS REP- CAN PREVENT ACCIDENTS.
pension*, the eight-hour day and j DCCPHT A TlVFC POD m
the minimum wage, that some KtoENIAllVtO FUK lU- 

< cause of disintegration may arise.” 
h* stated. In addition, he pointed 
out that the farmers were em
ployers of labor. He did not Want

i «■» convention to go on record ae 8am Harris, of the Hatrte Utho- 
favoring an Alliance which Labor n ’...
might afierwerda base to repudiate. vr*t,h!n|r Company, Toronto, repre- 
Hoa. Walter Hollo raplalned that , «entlng employer»; H. J. Halford,

vice-president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congreps, Hamil
ton, representing the workers; and 
Dr. W. A. Rkldell, Deputy Minister 
of Labor, have been appointed by 
the Ontario Government to repre
sent that province at the coming 
conference to co-ordinate and unify 

nd the

tn clothes

en accomplished In forty 
years of the presentation of resolu
tions Jo various Governments.

806 trade ■
In Ontario, and the movement J« 
growing with tremendous speed 
The membership Is now 260.000. 

“The night you organize a union," 
, "50 per rent, of th

M

There are now unions

he said
bore become Independent voters. 
Within six months 90 per cent, will 
vote Independently, and therein 
Ilea the future etrength of the In
dependent Labor party."

Square Deal for Evci^bodH?
Mr. Rollo took bccaslou 

that the Farmer-Labor O |
I* there to represent all classes and 
ensure a square deal for everybody. 
He himself waa elected by the votes 
of all classe» in Hamilton. While 
the sympathies of the Labor party

Ao declare 
overnment nil the brains la the Provincial Cdn' 

Itlon Government. The êtàteméht 
had been attributed to Mr. Heenan 
It was said on the floor of the con
vention. he admitted, but ha denied 
that he was the man.

“Practically every mechanical op
eration and every machine can V 
made safe.” said President Compos 
In a message to the Pennsylvania 
Safety Congress^ “It is possible.*" he 
said, “to remove the riel* of injury 
to life and limb from almost the 
entire field of industry. It should 
be made obligatory for Industry to 
apply th* devices that are available.

“It will pass without challenge 
that there Is in the movement of 
labor a vast and comprehensive 
knowledge and understanding of the 
processes of industry, 
ized

ORDINATION OF LABOR 
LAWS.

Iho alliance lasted only for the life 
of thla Parliament, and. after that. 
Labor could withdraw if necessary.

Other questions w»re discussed 
and the convention went on record 
as approving an Increase in the ses
sional indemnity of $3.000. It also 
favored a resolution calling on the 
Government to relieve the- housing 
shortage, and for the Dominion 
Government to proceed with th< 

pfl&whtr of the fit. Lawrence. Th* 
convention also approved resolu
tions dealing with amendments to 
the B.N.A. Act 15 allow, election in 
60 days after a va 
amendments to the 
Compensation Act; 
fôh thickly populated districts; call- 
Ingion publication» to carry th* 
anmes of their real owners on every 
Issue; and limiting the profits to
five pei 

Moth
flurry at Saturday's session. Ward 
Seven. Toronto, op 
cause it refused t 
Scopo mothers holding property. 
Wive* of prisoners, mothers of Il
legitimate children and mothers 
who ars foreigner*. It waa demand
ed that all be Included The bill 
wa* finally approved In principle 
and the Labor members instructed 
to work to have the objectionable 
disqualifications withdrawn, 
convention declared that they didn't 
rare whether rich mother» received 
the pension, providing all poor 
mothers gat it. “That would be a 
good feature,” remarked Mrs. Hec
tor Prenter. Toronto. “It would re
move the stigma of charity If

slon.”
Mrs. Rose Hodgson declared the 

bill disgraceful It would benefit 
$0.006 British children, but would 
leave 1,00» children ef foreign par
entage do starve. “You would let 
the SO.**»# starve, too. If you throw 

~ ' out th.
r... t*r Ratio rn additiéii; he pointed

out .that many of th.' foreigner* 
s'ZVrr*’:-" r-4«er*;'Dflirvar #*» fmas.• 

a^glected tn tak* out naturalisatiuu 
paper*, which
British

The
labor movement can bast

by hehts 
apply lt«

th» labor laws of Canada ar 
various province*. The conf 
1» the outcome of a unanimous rec
ommendation of the National Indus
trial Conference, which met at Ot
tawa last September.

toward securing safety. 
given the opportunity to 
knowledge to the machinery and 
the processes, of industry, by belnit 
taken into conference and counsel 
and given voice of a determining 
character.

“Shut labor on the outside and 
you stifle it* Interest and its Intel
ligence and Its good will.

“Safety will Increase as liberty 
Increases. "Those whose brains and 
souls are ensnared in bondage have 
the least care for the welfare of 
their bpdtes.”

cancy occurs;
Workingmen'*
redistribution A. F. OF L. ISSUES 30 CHAR

TERS DURING MONTH.
Thirty charters were issued by 

the American Federation of Labor 
during the past month, proving the 
steady growth of the International 
Trade Union movement as pro
pounded by the A. F. of L These 
include one International: 
central labor unions; eighteen 
trade union;; four federal 
union» 
union to th* 
pervisora* Association of America.

r cent, on all necessities.
era* pension* caused a little

UNSKILLED WORKER IS 
HUMAN.

posed the bill be- 
o Include in its

local 
labor

The new international 
Ho ad ma iters' and Bu-

The unskilled Worker too often Is 
treated ae though he were not a 
human being. He' Is known by a 
number, sworn at by Irritated fore
men, ordered about as though he 
were a dog. and fired as though the 
welfare of himself and family was 
not worthy of consideration. Ree 
Oi tion of his selfhood is what 
Want*.—Harr’y W. Kimball, 
duetrial Management. (New Yo

ADDED.
Customer—You've charged me 

eighty cento and my check waa for 
only seventy-five.

Cafe Cashl 
toothpicks—Judge.

I
1er—Bu* you took two

v r.eelved the pep-

S9 .Uii

- The Wauto ih&Wasttri!
«a,

..

i would make them 
subjects, and within the

- * P*'°f Hi» bill. The Labor mem-
*>.r. he Hated, were the rnly one» 
in the H&uae who were ah.nlul.lv 
sincere In wtehlnc !o see thla bill 
»arae.l. The Parmer, feared that H 
wnttl.l benefit ont, the alt, mother».

F i,lc ,h* V won d hare increased 
tf \atiim threuxh It 
, J w. Buckley, of Toronto, te (he 
rtew n rendent of the Independent 
Libor l’.irty of Ontario auereeSlnx 
Hon Walter Rollo. Minuter of 
labor, who reeltned Other mem
ber» of the executive are: vice- 
preeldenta. Ml» Mary MacNah, 
Hamilton: ex-Aid Aahplant. Loh- 
,. .. , Hector Prealer, Toroate:
A. T. Sweeaey, Sudbury; Dr. Hedt. 
Kitchener.

Secretary—Joe. T. Marks. London 
(re-elected).

TrriUur.r—R. H. Palmer, To- 
Poote

Ff The next cocrecttoa wkl he held
la Welland.

r WINRIPEO 
BRANDON 
NESINA 
SASKATOON

CAL6ANY • 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIAY

•tMMII TtkRI-eONTiatRTkl THII EQUIPMENT 
THROUGHOUT. IHCLUDIHO NEW NLk-OTEIk 

TOUNIST SIEEHIN0 CRN*.

Lie. OTTAWA (Centre! Stn.) 5.45 p.m.
*■■ . Wed., FrL, via Cspreel.

Lie. TORONTO (Union Stn.) 9.IS p.m. DAILY
Tteli.ia and full In.or.nat.t 

ORIee, can. Soi--, and M.tcatf.

V
ion ob.u r.able at City Feseeag^r 

streets or Central Station. ‘ ’*
* r'*-* . TAifinri*. Op!• —' V- »•»«»’»

■ i
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rANADIAX L A BOR iPRESS.«

What an Independent Investigator
Said Under Date of Wednesday, March 17

Two Canadian gentlemen, Mr. Willard and Mr. Denault, who became sufficiently interested in this company * 
proposition to consider investing in it, herewith reproduce the telegram they see the oil field and the company i 
holdings with their own eyes. We took the precaution to go to Texas and sent to Mr. Denyei, General Manager 
of Canadian-American Resources, Ltd. **

Orandfield, Oklahoma, March 17, 1920.
L E. DENTES.

Manager, Canadian-American Resources, Limited,
1006 Royal Bank Building, Toronto:

We met Judge Stephens and toured Burkburnett oil field, around your property. Mr. 
Willard and I find more than double the number of wells adjacent to this property than is 
shown in blue print. A man must see this field to realize ita magnitude. It is most won
derful. Leaving tonight.

f i,
■> U

DENAULT.
This company makes conservative statements as to its properties and its prospects, as the above telegram shows; 
but we could very properly make some astonishingly alluring forecasts as to the profits and dividends that will 
come to this company, when a few of our wells are driven. We shall be ready to start work very soon, and 
should have a number of wejls flowing by mid-summer. It is likely that the present generous Bonus of Com
mon Stock will be reduced when the oil starts to come in. We own 60% interest in the leases of 4,818 acres 
right in the producing area of the Burkburnett oil field. These leases are valued at this moment in excess of $6,- 
000,000.00, and their potential value, when wells arc driven, is greater in millions of dollars than any person 
would feel capable of putting down in figures. We might state that, in one year, in the Burkburnett oil field 
alone, over $9,880,000.00 was paid in dividends, equal to over 200 per cent, on the capital actually expended. 
Wonderful returns to the investor are within expectations on this proposition.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Director»—Colonel Jacob Rapport. New York City. PreMdent Ruppsrt 

Brewing Company. President and Director of other companies.

George B. Gifford. New York City. For thirty years with Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey, and Manager of Refining operations.

S- W. Je rick**, Sherbrooke. Quebec. President Can ad.an Engineering, 
and Machine Company. Limited. President and Director of other 
eompaniea.

Solicitor—Melvin G. Hunt, Barrister-at-law, 1667 Royal Bank Build
ing. Toronto. Canada.

Office»—Toronto. Canada, and New York, N T.

President—Alexander Alexander. New York City. President National 
Gum and Mica Company. President and Director of other com
panies.

Vlce-Pn»*i«leut and General Manager—L B. Den yea, Toronto, Canada,
Vice-President H. A. Wood Mfg. Company. Limited President 
and Director of other compkniea.

Treasurer and Director—George B. Leighton. New York City, Presi
dent Lone Star Shipbuilding Company. President and Director 
of other eompaniea.

Secretary and Director—Dr L Gordon Bogart, Kingston, Ontario, 
Presi lent Wood Air-Tight Valve Company, Limited. President 
and Director of other companies.

STATUTORY INFORMATION
The By-law* of the Company provide that tbs quel 

Director shafi be th* holding of at toast tea shares of 
Company The Director», who are not salaried officers, are 
fee of Twenty Dollars for each attendance at aay meeting of
of Directors.

The Company has acquired from Frank Patton. I. B- ffpikee. O. H 
re. James A. Stephens and Clay Donovan, of the Itate of Texas.
the Untied State* of America, a sixty per cent. (60%) Interest In 

7 acres of eil land in tha Counties ef Cotton and Tillman, in toe 
of Oklahoma, for the price of $2feA60.H to cash.

liflcatlons of each 
the stock of the 

allowed a 
the Board

The minimum subscription upon which the Director* may proceed 
to allotment is ten Shares and the amount payable on application and 
allotment Ten doMars |>er share.

paoy purchased from Easton Marshall Anale y, of the City 
bounty of York. 1.611 acre* of land la the Prov.nee of On- 

eration of the sum of $$§••• and S.tM.tSt shares of the 
of the Company, of which l.TSe.606 shares were placed 

f.»r the belt interest of th* Company aa the Direc 
irreemeat providing for the said purchase waa made, 

renth day of November. A.D. 161*. and may be seen at 
Head Office, à» the City of Toronto, during business

one of 
«I1R.C7
State

The Company has agreed te pay a commission not exceeding Tin 
per cent (!•%> to persons far subscribing or agreeing to subscribe for 
the shares offered to the public, or for procuring or agreeing to procure 
subscriptions for any shares of tha company.

The estimate ef the amount of the preliminary expenses of Incer 
peration ef the Company la Twenty Thousand Dallera < |f0.#»0.»e).

The Com

tar to. in <x>*s!d 
Common *i*ck 
in trust lo he 
may ■ 
dated

used
direct. An a 
tne Eight 

the Company's 
hours.

ttr» The Head Office ef toe Company to situated at 16M Royal Beto 
Building, Toronto, Ontario. Canada. —• ---

Copy of the prospectus was glad with the Proviacial Secretary on 
the Nineteenth day of November. A D. Itll

CAPIT ALIZATION «•* .... ......... . * N •«*> ■- -i ,\ »
' Preferred SWk, ^15,000,069.Authorized Capital, $30,000,Qt®. ’ ..

Common Stock, $35,000,000.
We offer for sale, Treasury Stock. Proceeds to be used for development of Oil Wells on our Texas Leases
' $500,000.00 (50,000 Shares)

7% Cumulative Preferred Shares (Par Value, $10 each), with 100% Bonus of Common Stock. 
Dividends on Preferred Stock accrue from date of issue, and are payable quarterly. 

Literature and Full Information Furnished on Request.

Canadian - American Resources, Limited
' Head Offices: 1006 Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Coalition Government Will Make
Good if Given Chance Says Rollo

I

Canadian National Railways
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VARIOUS VETERAN ORGANIZATIONS 
ARE LIKELY TO COME TOGETHER

might have all the brains of the lo- Wall Street end thle country, 
reality. He may have, but he can't “And eo, as fellow workers, we 

_ _ ^ be the who;* cheese. This idee. sny recognize why we beer the burdens
-.Jen and _power to effect shy j friends, is one cf the big. beautiful and do the work of this world- It 
change.. No. Ton will hear the CTirBM of ^ working class—;he one- is up to the working class to make 
delegatee tut the Boor - a.l the .rett.mAB theory—that there are a a choice as to whether they are 
evening to tell you that yon want a (ew idgiTtiaals like Oompcn, and going to build an organisation end 
new dog-catcner la your c«ty. ‘ pm-igy Draper or Thomas Moore have control of that organisation.

not emy: I know, r or twerve wh<) are the brains of the movement grow up In ycur community, and 
years I sat la one^coun^l aad had ^ they die the movement would i be a power In that community, or
to undergo this kind of trivial end orate. Think of this, and I whether you are going to accept
Pf •* ta.k They cou d do coth.ng make thi, analogy, or rather give the old titoe idea of organ,zation— 

_ else—sin,ply a legislative srwem ■
mauera act whether I am -n To- Wy--aifcd yoe have tajiand it to 
•onto. Vancouver*.' W innipeg, or Mew • tha Congress for the legislative 
Turk, there is something-in common enactments that It has “brought

H. J. HALFORD.I Irrespective of the prejudice of the i 
■ master class; we send forward the 

message with regard te organisation. ;“THE STATE IS THE POWER OF
Coetineod from PagwO 

take into eonslderatt&f. tK 
o .m that <ÉhjÉ*tiF^
There JS ar.eErflR^ '

must nut be overTV.ked when we 
deal with the organisation of the 
working class, and that factor is qns 
natural, and natural te ail men. and 
that is the matter of epiri*.

and In sending that message we give 
you a simple nç^actur* outline off u 
organisation for you te butid upon, 
and we invite you. in ur locality.

bers of tile One Big 
Cason, the common, the universal 
power—and have

e«gp*i
The unanimity expressed by the werktar for s centrai ergan’satlea 

represents tivfe cf the various war with re person tRti res from each unit, 
veteran associations gathered at a 
dinner at the Chateau Laurier las: 
evening oil the geest lea some form 

► of union, has already resulted in a 
move to have a round-table confer- that the representations of the body 
cnee of the executives of ttie di? wou d bear mere weight with the 
feront bodies. Proposai» to this Governmén; than having de'egates 

! effect have been 'forwarded to V • • .A unit» to presept .
heads of the# different returned sol- w * many urgent problems having 

while n<> definite to do wl* the welfare of the as-

the United V
preened the opinion bt con versa! lee 
with the pres*, that" an amsiga- 
r etion such as propped, would in 
time resulf In a cvmprete merger of 
all suits >rv.t would draw m hun
dreds of returned 
stand aloof from any organization.
__ The heads of the other bodies ex*

Uaa

who WÜI de>: with ail prob e-ns of 
eat to the returned 

By thh
urHfd front can he presented and

organAation 
are that ‘«hethat is needed. I am ne ft is thought a

whole population of Pembroke
this Illustration hi spite of anything he old organization of being 1 could they but see clearly, arouM 
you might have got from the poison- ihrashed In line by 'Governments pr | recognise in the' formation of the
el press la regard to Winnipeg. In Iju creation* la. Why. it m an j O.B.U. here with a central council.

overlooked in ag form» at organisa- community, was why? Becauss of T^fhrough th- Win- thé* A V * v't'u tiîday \n New York u"a»*th«^iuctous ot^Lb* fT:a% I ln. °$**wa tlme durlne U#
tien before :he One Bfg Ln,oa «true- the strings thavtied earh> **«: ot ■ fctrike. although they did not &nd all over the States where the t^m% of so-,ety and wcali giad:> i P^rSt o* eiglv or-
I £île,ateS^ th4- l*'*r***m*mL care if a man got ten yearn We o. R V. Is developing, have enough BS ” Vswrli ; brnaW^all l t •ÎLri'îTeettng

• Now • t-e a*. * - e.d form Yh-r could not act by co . « know that. H-t> was a . ng to do there. Y u will find the CkX iMM *oIIy kiov that i ~ t - v a
or gam*, un eo far as the work- ^ thev had*?.» tilkS* I had been in Winnipeg some money buying Mocks of buildiftg*. ca?>iudist eystem must p*— ! >rou-''l-Ub

*» — — 2 ’ \ J******* SÎ m!SSt S hundr^V and'one £*! tLS** SSiSls 2 , Wa*h:,.gtor. an! a 'ilu:. 5 I « tL, returned to their units, so the
pakeo. to dismise It. W «Imply an P”1 inf ,u*° " know all of them. There was a. Indianapolis, and ao on. Tou go ^ Ihe w.*,.,. t t«n- «- nractica ,..« Urgemeaff of a craft form of* or- mtsermbl* grand president» wh • d<)arn men I knew on the strike up and see the grand president. **n ””- _nd exV, /„ . -^.*^* . * d

isagessw gstessje s^sgs ssssssss i ...'^cggmSg^g’s?:-
Workers you have found contain and. as arule after the- c nâiAon were among the working class men , eeven thousand dollars a year—fine past. And. Just a» the Roman Pair:- as yet devised. However I won-i
within themselves all the inherent had passed wherein they could ef- and nobody thought they had execa- buildings—just think of the absur- clan, the height ef Roman aoeieij. how many Qf you ^nve realized “We are not a revolutionary or-

•g-fccts tbnt nre found in the Inter- themaslvsn. A»4 n. tlve ability. But you have to hand uity of 1L If I could,only get down could only »eo chattel «.every, «eu— whs: might have happened had the gtalsatSon." said Joe Knlghi^i re- '
«Mon». u*»a. tils: er. p^e« th« w* Ttw^f *«.'• w.rut “ 10 th" eor>lnr"»n« V,. nt end onlr M« bis ••nd.rfu. >**<«»• ___________________________________  I ik mtuoaTndnniJ UborCoima pU to ,h. srrum.-t, .dr,-,-.4 br

•I !h. eld feud*! »y»tem with the “*• ^•"•J"*"***1"* ' ,7 7* . -1*’ Oo >" the cltiee. 1 walked ui no «rietjr t.uld be letter It ,ockee>- >r,wewrmeti,.. ..n mnfre- ,n,l Ineteed of the Union Jerk we tnevluhle rh.n«. roro-e they will
Xin, et the top end the «roue 7? riïuw down **»“*, °? ! “t beck *'rp' *” .New.Tork la'2 ””1 “« ?.* »k*d l" e*w lor the «wwdtMtlen of Ihhor m«ht hare hed the Red Os, fljln, b, prepered to
Ilukee and L*rd« end eo on ewer th.rinkind hie end m",0Ut °î.,hL?t?‘25. ’ t6itB room* ***>» roh-wetw ett Bui. It paaeed end the Feude. »?»- Uwo. _ , We would here been In the erne po- bloodshed, eheo. end -on feston.
down to the rank end tile, or the ,tv. «prrôion fr,et m*" h „b* uvfr !h»,r a,rtJ low e'iUn**- tern cm, in. The old Feud». Uw»-, ----------------------------------- 1 vuon as Soviet RuasU. And now I " Tou .peek es e fellow-wofksr.
«.in an on peasant. Thus, wa have fcl ' r,„ ^ V(yUr f*** lo _lh* *r"un<1 J1 matter 0f men gathered together and pay- entered and they could not see any- that you have not got o look abroad want to toll you a frw th:rg» abou: That Is all right, but we do not tlvw
<he grand president, the grand ” *7., ° ^ 9 v,JOU V , 7* w, i in* *“ ezorbitsn most thH« si*. The Feudal system meant for a lot of nurses. The great lesson j Russia and I am finished. In Itus- on the same side of the street. Wte-
dake. or whatever you want to call mum y. . able to do it in vv.nmpeg ann yoj every- city you go to, 4^ere you find ufe aBd everything that was worth m come home to us: that what we, stA today the workers are compelled nlpeg has been mentioned. I knot»
him Next, you have the vice ,oe 1 a Here **21 mtomt miserable places for meet- wh$le m the world. And »o they to must be the work of ourse.vv<: j to toll for twelve hours daily. This sit of the boys. They are dear to
president, or the lords. Then, you "Now. think of that for one rain- vbil.ty to run your own organization. iix^ places of the workers—yea in tried «tern the ude ef Feudalism-and jrour organization is based o.n ü, not a statement tak^n from the me. ,1 am as guilty as they an, 
have the executive boards, and then , uîe; no longer a grand duke or » In the OK L movement you “J* j every city. In every district, the And If they had had their way there that. r-rees. but It is the declaration of and they are not guPty. Through
yen have the smaller fry. or petty ■ jOOP covering the organisation, and remove your representative ana pat workers should be organizing them- would be veudaii»m today But there r«ncun* of Th am George La ns bury, a British Social- i organisation. the worki-.g class
emccrs that ere engaged, mark you. j you Jivt share the reaponelbintiev *» another. , selves, should be putting their re- more Feudal laws they are ’ 1st, who has recently visited Soviet recognise the ci«*s of scH iety today
at th* discretion of the grand pres ,fl fXct taka the whole weight of “The movement will fall to piece*. sources and per capita into their . a war1 they beoex to the for- ^'ow go forward tn this Huaeia Inr Russia the Red Guards and look ahead for the time when
dent. Everything works J** responsibility on your shoulders. No. it certainly is not going to fail own treasury, into the hands of *hin«e. Then Capitalism struggle Irrespective of the ire .tatlohed in the factories to see there will be no class domination
top- Tour o’d organisation Is a mo- Artd> j Wii: tell you. feijow workers to pieces. No organisation of the their own executive, and having a ■ CniuUm deve'ôned But wu *orc^a that ti*‘> might fling agaitvt tha. .*,« srqyk Is performed. Georg»' existing between the workers, and 
h'tly out Of touch win ihe nr* ;ha, . ne t rie ^ r ,n|nf and coming future can be worth two tents ur meeting hall in their city, and the ‘ J* * us. cr.v.oui of m ; s». As they = t,irsbury Ays it is not compulsory all workers will control their own
and file. Toe cannot fee! m *"> rapidly when, unless the working less the rank and file have that full city will be large enough for an wtu a— w-m iaay. they arrested the bqya The i tabor. buVorsanlsation. If that is destiny. Iff that Is revolstleoary. I
•en** that R 4e a power to as*-»- c\xm ia ar.y community has the ea- control: and always is the represent- jtudifiori’jra. I believe, where they niinaiiciurw, _ y* •* s »ury found them guilty in Winnipeg, j the organisation, twelve hours with my then X must bo a revolutionist,
you; It U «way fcom you n*city to do M own executive^ wor^ atlve—the executive their represent- could, di cuss the matters of their ••• It deviap ww " Th<rtr executors executed them ! bayonets fixed to see that you do and s i I know is that I will die

“And another thing hr this: that ;ook after the business of its ovtr atlve rather than their boss. community, and every Interest of 1financial ana commeyc * m- - How th<.y wanted to do that to it. that the O. B. V. seek. then. boys. This is where we need crgankaatlqB.
you send in your per capita U* community, that It le absolute!/ “What has the A. F. of I» been their community. De you not think WWW. ).*r‘ <fg7*. . - TT break the organization. Dt ha I you can go ahead and organ'.*, but If we haven't apt an organlsatiee In
to this organisatior and i: goes . _ to lhink of goille any further for the working class? The history that they have been on the wrong boards of trade ana :ake some of them and throw them j not for me. I am out for an eight- the next tx or three years I might
completely out of your dietrlc.. As , . . . r mev,menl The of the past 2# years of th- Al >\ of 1 track? If y< u. the working class, of commerce, ana a wm otarc ^ th9m u wouId be a matter of I Hour day and a fair wage for a1 fair say X would prefer to die now "
hw Win -r. — wlil orsaBl* down „ „k„ ,h. pawn from t!>, I- wh.t ha. it b*cn? It has btan j cannot do your own bu.lnrw. II form, ot or«mnl»»uon Thry »»y- d.,.nr. iawy.r, ,ith iht.r. 1er. t ---------------------- ------------------------M m --------B -----“
brrr; »ni once te e b.ae moon you dllkw „ , th.m, of th. hell to father, of th- workln,elaaa : T»u have our oreanlaaUon and have Wo must a.em the tide. break the ontantzatior.. A’.l three
wit: me on onamaer In I»« J» American Fede-atlon of I_ibor and Orgsntetlo»’ It I« an extreme j not «ot sufllclent brains to do the even ho.d Um. back, and that U ;k)VJ> hj<! , of tlje move- ,
trtet. He will come up to fbe tem- man—the work- I®*1" at the pre*nt time. Realize executive work of your district, do what they are do.ng. But. we know . mwt anj r<, .,gnLscd ;hxt Their wei- 1
glc sad thste have a *2^5»! in# ciavs—the rrk and file: and in "he** facts and recognize, too. the you think there Is sufficient brains the change: we know tha people are , faj^ 8;mp:v the common welfare
with the secretaries and other of * . ___ .___ rom. seriousness of them for the whole in the general office miles away? working side by side in this word-. ^ wo^k'n* class and it is
«rial, that bold down Jota. «.d .!,« of rivl,lu!l„n. for th. who!, of «- 1 No. yon do not think that. It la and th. human r.r. u Mt foi.J ,and

- want m m«t with th. munit Ira. yon .l*ct y onr d»,r«a^r. cle,y It b-hoovr, u. now I. rprak absurd. And you have to rom. bark. bJt L. «oin, forward. loot " ,h7vJ^JdV2n,r »,l wuM m
He will speak to *h'in; “J ,ro”| tL-e*. ** we never did before. Some peo- right back to it. men. That organl- we U]r that all the Feudal laws mi a ** thousand workers come to-

very nice th.nga tell them ecutive. Then, what etse is necev- revolution Bolshevik 1? satioa is your organization, made tije 0;d aces belong to the past, so.» , . . tomrl.nt .dmlnlstration „r,* Why. that you do your o. n Mof Z rUwt by the work of your hand., and vr.u om^rui thr rrr.t bl« on. uni..., , “lh'rAn,L "
work Do you think th. O R V - ,7^r. Tn“h. -or“ . mua, u.wayw »rk control of .hut a thi, of th- ' t ^ U
am the only rarcu.Jv. m.mb»r at Wh>. don-t th,y lli, the O B. oreanlaatlon. Now. whrji the A. F and the human race wll: here "w l-Vr lover t'hat we trl! ever
the present hour In the east of Do you want an organization of L is condemned because in a confroJ Cf u» own destinj* It wi ! . ,h" . * , .
Canada, and If it needs executive that they like? If you want an or- moment of trouble, in a struggle asrn and control, and will coherent!- **2? vM^ÎSreds i
members end organisere to come kaniaition iike the boss likes, you between the worker and the cm- o ba able to map oul a future tir7 atieîtioî ïnd I do TlSt I
from the other world to r.uroe you ean have II. They laud our Draper ployer, the A. F. of I* took the end %{win mean the growth and pro- w^h tnv Gestion
into organization. o operate you- and our Tom Moore-the sane cf the employer of this country; the humaa race on a wlder J?" S“ 1 *tL ^
business, then you are not worth R. Ï8aders of the working class. They because if lined up with the Gov- *[•« °r U,e touman rac* °° S WlŒer L?” ZJïLïZ' ,K«, 1
The O. B U. has an organisation like them simply because they keep ornment in this country^ and con sh*lcs of the Past * ii
that impresses on the working c:a«s the working class in a condition of sequently is not an organization In . * Venlweentativt» ^ t rZwY - ♦,
this: To do their own b usine* and servitude They hang them. That the interest of the working class. STtSidSl thv «thîr ^
to carry It out a.- they eee fit. How H the reason The O. B. U. takes what degree of emancipation you petty UsM^d geepH UM jnA+nt*nà. nr each ot hen Letus
do you do It? Well, in the first place, the democratic stand from the A F ever reach will come through you. will cling tm the P2r; f ^4. t .f?*?1 •
your dimes and dollars have trickle 1 of L.. that of a fair day s work and Anything that is handed to you by we have on organization whtch^wla. out. If X ran answer Jrou. I wi.1 do
.. — have received practically a fair day’s pay. and I take a fair somebody el*, believe me, will be grow. Our organization h» better ft- eo: if I canmt answer you. I will do.
n<j But. I would* ask this interest between master and man. a prize packet You only can ob- ted to take care ot Im®«tempt to fool you; I wtil tel! .
ou Is there any man In thU How nice. Tou »1I come into the tain that if you have power: ami and i;o structure Is working for th, you I^canr.nt answer. Thts is a »
to knows the power of the loving cup. the wealthy on one aide once you understand that you will possible developments of tomorrow, day when we have to understand |
J. zjw-Mt to not their big »nd you on the other aide; along forget to reverence individual* and We. todaÿ. must have Government each other because it ia our organ- f
hJ The ttovemmen* to- with reconstruction of the Manu- start to build yourfVif. build up because x Government has power ttt tsation and. not an organization run

Yotl K-ven'* a facturera* Association. Oh. what a your organization and make your- force itself on us. and we meet have by a few IndivlduaJ executive mem- 
l‘„_ —it! not have s dime «treat Joke The working close has *lf strong. It becau* it Is the greater power, bees.
»t that the other day In no iM«rest In common with the Mnrltlne In Hands of Rank end File The State ie the power of the
the Coal Mirers* Union employer or the master claae. I “Yes. we who realize what the class today. Petty Governments — 0. E. U. CALGARY ,k.-. v»ur own .!r,nr, , «'“• 1-ca.u. It 1. ,ru. It 1. Gov.rament know» and what It hav. had th.m to. l.n«. A*d V
lidwHlV- •« that strips- not true hecauso I at vie It: but how knows better than we know is. that A. F. of I» Oct off — get off the
! that binds vou together ca!? w*“ I>rove ,t? A* work to dis- as long as the old form of organise- earth.
Llîïl,, Irm c^ssa — ,rlbu!cd OP tke of Interest lion could live there Is nothing to ‘They have told you that the
,T£r thît And ao T<îî do dHW and labor, the O. worry about. But they *« one O B U. Is dead. Did you ever see

in hradoiLrterr te ba**d on a naturaI «ntagon- thing in the structure of the a mass convention, the most impor-
fortunes in hendqunrterc ïsm And bow can we prove the an- <y B. U,: that they havo not to ant one ever held? I here been to
spit*. Eventually tagonism ? Can there be such a deal with the Individual leaders several and I know the w^e-
>u own local, your tax lo thing as an Identity of interest be- wbo ran i>c bought but that the pullers. The bunch of them were«"Pft ¥Leee ^ a”1 the aeller? ^h^ lstk ^. ^nda of îha rank bought ^ palr for The, *ld th,
o spend that The capltaltot claas is a class of and #ye; that with the workers O.B.V. was dead to the morning
e the, to spend It? They buyers What do they buy1 They holding a hall In every city and in *nd <*»ey discussed it for tour hours
organisation In your own buy your energy, your human life. every district with one Jurisdlc- ln th# aftefnoor.. and it was a itrely 
Yqu will have your re- labor, power, your power to pro- thm wha. ^ aDD-aia to them* wrP®*- And now th*Y *** ** is ta 

>u will have your execu- dure. That la how you live. Oh. Where are th, c.-uiitaiiats1 They the west only, and It is being driven 
t or defeat, your commit- yes; some people do not like It; bu: have ceî^inly a control over eome out of tbere' ,1 Wwi,l SV, 
attisera: and every wee*, we do not play to the petty pre- f offi. erR some in everv state Jr°u caB **P*et the O.B.U. to grow, 
uncll meeting they_ will Judies. We te>l a grim truth. It a ^“[aîo numb^Tf p2lle »l* The flret T»« have heard abou
, a of thrtr>yk matl.r* not wtith.r you. ar. a «“ ^mTnlTn a^I p^vtocla' l !h* O BD J* *—***'- “.,TfJ
venUfive of the rank and clerk in a store or an employe In a h , am Iier# to he,B them to ,lr1lcture. Tomorrow you would 
ow what hae been golrc mill or factory, all of you have one Zdïrmliïiï thtir potion The? abl mT % a^
e able *o fire them and thing In common. lou are * tiers „.ari d . __ * * th J Tou understand and you wtîîbe
ne better able to do the of your vital energy. And this: that dtottf^ work ' etn* ab> to kaodl* 4t TO*r*lvee aa the,

work And .» TOO — !h. roun;H- ’««•>. and. «nain Juan”.", and fjf, *•',«2* IklTÎSîma”"»?"
tlon principe of the O. Tl. ■ to e work The buyers 1 ave their newer lbejr *tnow the mass of the pojn^ ;0 have big support t* the

la the hand, of the rack a»d An>thlnr |n com,„(>n IhkJ roiT^.v. ,7°”**- the work'n« tiMe- Co halt diatrlr;. Poddy Draper >
te boueht- And you have to co lhln**,moT*' Bela“ee- After all. .ot , member r.or Ie Jim «.mpeen. 
and a»k how much for my vital en- what n;tkre civilisation Three fellows ere not O.B.V. Jim
errs per day or ner week Ton all tKI’*,ll>le: ‘'nd wh,n «her cenae the g.mpeon rets berk hi Toronto end .."£1 “tileJ^y T«. and yîu -hole thin»,u “P » <‘r a. they It 1. no «ood. th« fellow,
try to cet as much at poaaibie for *r< concerned. And we who under- are n!t «oln« O.B.L. Who. did they
It and thet buyer’ as nil buyers s:and that we are the power also ask me to do tn Cobalt? One of
tries lo buy ua cheap aa Poaslblr understand thet everythin, u borne them told me to open up a O. R- 
and until the ware eystem bus pas»: ”” ,h* "boulders of the workers. Valor. I said, look here fellow, you 
ed ewey to be no mere and none of "Then, let ua organise as work- are not speaking Ie • chicken. If 
you arc seller* ef your vita! energy ***** ***d when we ones do that the I open an office In Cohalt today.
Then It will always be a case of you **m* ta our* , We »r' »" top. We what would you do? Their Tom
wanting as much as you ean ret Ka,e Power—law. paying o lawyer? lleore. their Sen.tor Robertson, the 
end the other fellow waning to *?■ "ork,,"« eU* b®*"; that U Mlnlat.r of Capltnl-oad then yon 
give aa little as he car And that a11 you wl11 ,T,r hare, just aa much would get in touch nrllh the opera- 
being so until this sure oaeaea ** Foa hav* P°»,r '<> attain It. tor. of capital, and they load. «awîî and the war- t^i Some uf >0“ might be dreaming that new agreement whereby none could
jour organization which we have an î°? <et fhlng* by asking: nothing work in that mine unless they had Icla^mJr recent* 1 nîlurü doinc J9 a raa,ter ot •" In t erne tiens 1 card by permit on

v.:r ^1 -u “ 1min^'1”"1 'r d P “* de* them? i>rderi-ln-Council. Why did o R V. than you hare in your un-
-And ao th. Ann __ _ they do It? Because they had the les. end lust an soon aa 1 hare yew

a: the baa* Power lo do It That la why. And puAh„, the earth we will open
a, iniquituun The OJLV has iha, S.'Ir—T13?^ 'hS fZxTZZ

Bsuvtf’a'ttrs-s.'s:....
eom^ve!°f lh*m b^Zl-  ̂Tou ^ "’*

°r .. i"di.Mm.i° .ût tf*!t; î^srvrr8.,,:rs; »«?*-»t: s^î^ib.-.a* ^
conditxnis thet we sUvcd under; time moving abstractions, ilbertiee %^^i*4*. ^îî^othlngtoof- 
a»d :f you put out the O B.U. to- and Justice What Is liberty and jus- fir ot that

!.h* *** f rwcture—yoe tlce? What to your liberty? What to JJJ; 
may cal! it the O.B.L. tomorrow— ,our Justice? Why. pou all have dlf- win r+P*™ 
but Ihs structure cannot bo hilled, forer: conception^ but you all have 
X* must lire becau* It to absolute- one conception of What a beefsteak 
Ir essential to the working class in to. And so we take the material 
thto gigantic a-ruggSe; and believe things We want freedom of Hr* 
me. it to eom> struggle. That for»: ing. That implies no control by a 
of organise tion he can never break class over another class. In other 
or kttL And I want to get deep words. It means a wealth 
In your minds, because you can con
fute ai*, those who talk of the A. F. 
of I- by the simplicity ef your or
ganization.

—Then, tie

I:

eterans* League, ex

promtoed to' “pail" for 
>!e conference When.

men who now .

ve society tree»

not got sufficient brains to do the 
Realize \ executive work of your district, do 

u think there is sufficient brains 
the general office miles away?
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^

And you have to come 
right back to it. men. That organi
sation is your organization, made 
hy the work of your hands, and veu 
must always seek control of that 
organization. Now. whop the A. F. 
of I* is condemned because in a 
moment of trouble, in a struggle 
between the worker and the em
ployer. the A. F. of L took the end 
cf the employer of this country; 
becau* if lined up with the Gov
ernment in this country^ and con
sequently is hot an organisation in 
the interest of the working class, 
what degree of emancipation you 
ever reach will come through you.
Anything that to handed to you by 
somebody el*, believe me. will be 

prize packet. You tnljr can ob
tain that if you have power; end 
once you understand that you will
fc.rget to reverence individuals and. We. today, must have Government 
start to build yourrVif. build up 
your organization and make your
self strong.
Machine In Hands of flank and File

“Yes. we who realize 
Government knows, and 
knows better than we know to. that 
aa long ns the old form of organisa
tion could live there ie nothing to 
worry about. But they see 
thing in the 
O. B Urt that they 
deal with the lei'-! 
who can be bought, but that the 
machine Is ia the hands of the rank 
and file; that with the workers 
holding a hall In every city and In 
every district with one Jurisdic
tion. what to It appeals to them?
Where are the capitalists? They 
have certainly a control over some 
of our officers, some |n every state, 
a certain number of police spice 
some dominion and provincial. I 
hope I am here to help them to 
understand their position. They 
are salaried or on wage, only they 
do dirtier work. They can only 
purchase a certain quantity, and 
they know that the 
people, the working class, make all 
things move. Because, after all. 
work is what makes civilisation 
possible: and when they cease the 
whole thing is up so far as they 
are concerned. And we who under
stand that we ars the power also 
undemand that everything la borne the 
on the shoulders of the workers.

‘Then, let us organise as work
ers. and when we once do that the 
game Is ours. We are on top. We 
have power—law. paying a lawyer?

,n >*o. working class power; that to
to .»----------— -- as much

wer to attain It. 
you might be dreaming that 
things by asking: nothing 

Everytii ing la a matter of 
The lasrs they passed, the 

privy council—what do they ca'l 
them? Orders-In-Council. Why did 
they do It? Because they had the 
power to do It. That to why. And 
they wou?d amend the British North up 
America Act tomorrow If th* ‘ *

wer to do IL And it was ____
But you take the

ASK FOR
MADE-IN-CANADA 

GOODS
When Yoti Spend Your 
Made-in-Canada Dollar

that he 
hoys

th-y have: What a Una fellow la 
year grand president ; and he will 

K toot away home or to some distant 
town, and yon will find thet your 

I organisation has gained absolutely 
Bathing hy hie being among you.
Wo IM.Moa Armed lag to lodestry.

“New. the O. B. U. la. by no 
tnean*. a vague Idea o? a grand or
ganisation ef the working elans In 

community that will he held In 
town or city without any auch

one
every ^^nommom^m
thing aa a division according to In- 
guatry. The O. B. U. la building up. 

v Leek Into the "O" to mo If there 
4 fa anything In that that could he 

tmeful. or add anything helpful lo 
growth or development. Through- 

t the whole of the A. F. of L. wo 
ran *nd nothing In the general of- 
•ec. nothing In the grand president.

the eaecutlve 
hoard. They had as effect on ear 
minds ht one particular locals. But. 

did end the feature In the A. F.

P VERY time you pass a Madc-in-Canada Dol- 
“ lar over the Counter—ask for Made-in-Can- 
ada Goods! •
T HEN you will have 
» dollars coming your way.

more Made-in-Ganada
the \:ce f.re.tiAenle.

P VERY time you say “Made-in-Canada Goods, 
"Mr. Merchant.” you plant the idea in some
body’s mind. It’s a good idea to plant every
where. It will grow. As fast as it grows, Can
ada will grow.

CONVENTION SENT
ef L.. that M, the trades’ councils 
which rood function* are a more 
pelai for the new form of organiza
tion.

Ie
Continued from PW One. 

than Just your cry or even your In
dustry. It would tend to wipe out 
the petty disputes. So far as the 
matter of th# executive council to 
concerned. It to composed of dele
gatee for all. only you would discus»* 
your spettnl KrlntfÜ 
to nettle the*i before you go to that 
council and you only go to that 
council when you realise that you 
cannot nettle thei 
genera! discontent on a Job. I think 
the steward will take it up In that 
local community and they will dis
co* the thing as a whole as it per
tains to their particular work. □H 
would be absurd for anybody who 
wax sewing or knitting to expect to 
take the technical end of the build
ing trades; but. when that has been 
threshed out, then, they would na-

“Xow, ati of you will know what 
B trad* end labor council to: and 
I want WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/ntÊÊÊÊÊR
•rad* and labor council Just where 

m w# get the starting point of the 
organisation.

“First, la order to show you that 
ft ie not simply an Idea caught In 
the air. but it to dug out of the con
ations that exist. I might state that 
We examined all the correspondence 
Oh the communications received 
through convention» ef the An- 
erican Federation 
the twelve months 
Atlantic CHy Convention. What did 
we find in ell that correspondence1 
One thing stood out prominently; 
that from the communications we 
discovered that 1» two hundred dis
tricts./ wherein they
eouner. »
Canada there had been trade move
ment» of certain crafts, who. due 
te the fact of feeling their own 
weak ne* !a that district, the' rat 
ef the workers had wanted to reach 

t to help them; or had sent ih to 
the International body to aek whe
ther they would give material sup
port. Naturally, th* only material 
support would have been In the way 
ef a sympathetic strike. In all 
the* cases, natural,y, the A- F. of 
L. decided against it. And »o. When 
we discovered this condition, we 
found that In your relation to the 
community there is that interest or 
solidarity, or that- reaching out to 

tot each other, which. If It were 
not for the natural claims or divi
sion» of the American Federation of 
Labor, would have fall and free con
sideration. And * we started out 
the form of the Trad* and Labor 
Counci to. first to find out how we 
eou'.d remove the* handicaps.

“Now. the Trad* and Labor 
Council of the present day to more 
or le* a Joke In any city. You have 
there representative# from all 
srafta You have two or three car
penters. stonemason*, machinists, 
laborers, and all the unions that 

Ml s certain com
munity. The* gentlemen will sit 
In council and discuss what? Mat
ters pertaining to your real eondl-

ln
te illustrate through the

THE Made-in-Canada Idea is good for Every-
* body: It is a stimulant for Canadian Raw 
Materials, Canadian Labor and Canadian Cap
ital. All sections of the Canadian Working 
World reap the benefit: It keeps all the workers 
busy in the various manufacturing industries; 
the earnings of the Industrial Workers buy the 
produce of the Workers on the Land. It is good 
for all Classes. It banishes or greatly reduces 
the Unemployment Problem.
INSIST on Made-in-Canada products and you
* will bar out the competing wares of cheap 
sweated, slavish labor or Europe and Asia. Low 
wages make Low Ideals. Union Labor has been 
for years and is battling for High Ideals. High 
Ideals come only where the Workers are paid 
and treated in a highly civilised manner.
POR High Ideals—for general Made-in-Canada 
F Prosperity—Don’t forget to say that all may 
hear: “Made-in-Canada Goods for me Every 
Time!”

first and try

Unless there to

of Labor for 
preceding the

It

file with no possibility of a commit- 
•re. or cltaue, or faction goverrjlng 
or eontroMIng yenr o-g*n Isa tlon.

Oh. It Is Simple.
•There Ia then, a starting paint 

of the O.B.U. Oh. It to simple. 
You want something complex: you 
want something yen cannot under
stand. It seems. The simplicity of 
the O.B.U. Is what make* It diffi
cult to get yonnwlf to understand. 
The working dam advises that the 
rank sod file shall govern and con
trol as a whole community. Sec
ondly. the whole resource* shall be 
used where you live in organizing 
and bringing your organisation to a 
pitch of power that it ran be ser
viceable to you in your future strug
gles

•There, then, as to the first point 
of the O.B.Ü. form of organisation. 
Now. then, how is the whole thing 
brought together? Once a jresr In 
convention. At this convention will 
sit delegates from your central coun
cils—the district boards. In other 
words, a convention of the O.B.U. 
represents the entire working class 
—no room for Jurisdictional dis
putes—but at that convention, repre
senting every industry and every 
locality, they elect general execu
tive boards. But, they my. we w.il 
elect a general executive board— 
oh. no. What are you going to do 
about the referendum? .It to pretty 
hard to get the Idea of spook* out 

e people. Thto referendum 1» 
making s beautiful democracy. No. 
give me an executive board of the 
O.B.U.. not the other. It to the 
most splendid machine for keeping 
a gang In office. Tou want to hâve 
eomehody there you do not like. 
Think of the thousand* outside of 

That executive board member 
can get out with hto nice little 
writings In the paper, and he will be 
a good felloW He «tight toe* the 
capacity. Tou might be aware of 
that But the facile pen. and a 
little political dickering with the 
referendum, end I will defeat you. 
No. «« referendum: but the direct 
method of electing and 
method of recall

had central 
In United States and in

turally form a committee to nego
tiate. . Supnose you cannot get J 
through with It then the thing to 
brought to the council aa » whole, 
and while they may not understand 
the technical side of the trad*, 
would understand whether so many 
dollars were sufficient to cove 
butchers* and th# bakers* bill 
to the common thing. Consequently. 
It Is their support that helps you.

J. A. P. Ha y don- Do you know the 
«umber of locals between here and 
Winnipeg?

Mr. Knight: What locals?
Mr. Hayden: Of the O.B.U. with, 

the building trades?
Mr. Knlgfit: There are building 

trade members of the Windsor 
council. There are * few certainly 
in Hamilton. There ere building 
trades in Toronto—not many brick
layers. . but there are quit# a large 
number of carpenters. The brick lay- } 

mw. era are about the hardest nut» to I 
Th* j crack.

| Port Arthur, and that is el! that I j 
j have in mind. I have been away ■ 
{ for about seven weeks. In the west i 
I they have the building trades* com- £ 
j munities. They are under the
,o?V

they

r the 
That

■ore members here In the

,;a®Two

Thtre Ie Fort William and

We want s local «■«present stive in every, town 
4 an- city in Cenadn to take yearly subscriptions for 

— the Canadian Labor frees. An excellent spare time 
proposition with nntimiUd possibilities. For fall 
particulars address Cenadien Labor Frees, Agency 
Division.

» Jr mdf^«7 DCTEKNAHONAL TRADE
must sand your money to the United imimi um/ruruT
States. I am by no means a narrow t Unlvn UlUYL’nLnl
nationalist. It is not on thet basis 

. produe- that we fight them, 
lion: and tha4 the resources of thto that the dominating c
world should be owned collective- forests in this country ere the Wtüj trtms left wing or the rtTrtHliniÿ
ly by the people of the world. That street Interests. ------------ introduced a r*o’ut‘on ar I
I. freedom, and a freedom that we -The reason for the ten cent per introduced a reo.utum. or I

I yonr community you dream of as members of the work- capita Is the O.B.U. Is thto: There 
have your centra! executive Tou lag das* We know that, and they ^ only a trn Cvn: per capita becau* 
pay your per capita to that execu- know that when we have the power We recognise that you are a com- 
tlve and do the work of jour own of organization wk will obtain that. munity here, and as that member-
SSiSWS£ r’mTT^f'
centra! council, will have represent- prtoonments that have been charged c*«ts« beçao* the genera! executive 
atiree at the general, convention tha: to the working da* organisations oniy need enough is. carry'just the 
repre*nts the whole of the worksite have been thrown on to the O.B.U necessary office and the eirpè» 
cto*s üDder. c3«Ju,-.iWv-;;on Th- ta.hgs. ara precipitated b a f,w organisers tn the field No
executive are ejected kBBWfilwg to the pwwers Bwa; vecutive officer e* the O BU is paid,

a rt.rect .- lu* try end acrord.ng t* d-.»*ric-s to thwart toi In T°F? wWlt the except ten of the secretary.
*a-4b*i .where- tite.geewra?- ev*, ?rrve’' fidVer »$> .that aV 'tfcloz* . w:.T ur.le* ho tola the field Th* chasr- 
* •• -Ci-m*.- t.o. y.:>* •■Tftk.«..'|hto/ Zifan Q-, lhe, h*s tv mm-Sc
It, would speak with the knowledge err**. chapge* .n society—ttie 
•f psrtlrtHans in any fndtiUey: and Fren-h Revolution. Why was there 
would «peek with a power-eeunblned bloodshed? Because fhers was not 
with th* working clam under ore organisation, and wa today, see that 
jurisdiction. That is the O.B.U. we are in a period of transition: we

are necessary

110, 133 Bey Street, Toronto, On*.
Of

merdal in- j Son during Ule past ionth the ex-

1The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Company, Limited „

HAMILTON, ONT.

Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gauge

rather two resolutions, to have a 
genera! strike of all the workers In 
Great Britain to enfonce the Govern
ment to nationalise the min*. What 
happened? The resolutions were 
overwhelmingly defeated,
British Labor Is sane and, like the 

‘ T«mmnM£g?Tra6r U»!»» 
in Anaer.ca. it \a built on a eoi.'d 

•lirondxtio«&> H» sa are fat to that' I
S^epyipUBgSMMi > .......

O B. F.-. Birth.

.'*• air
or a theVictory Bonds

Beoghi end Sold. 
Highest Market Prices.

All Claeses Stocks end Bondi 
Handled.

Correspondence Invited.

Baird & Botterell
Ormin Exchange, Winnipeg.

' Now. -Idetegmta to'the convention. ■ 
want you to get a few of the old 
boggles out of your minds. Too oi fî™~f .'3.

Xow as an executive board crgxcixation. I u*d to think -it r-i*» throush a period off transition
necessarr at one time, but there is , with as tittle friction as possible,
no one today tha* can say a good [ let u* sanely and Intelligent#, or*
woçd for the old fora of organisa- 1 ganixe. and organise on a basis
MoaT f have never made «hem where we control and do the work

I could have there* consequently, you se«*adary. I prefer so put the of our own particular district. If
,V’ vrv;r -w«g in vcvcr d. strict :« iNNH sf ’ <«feM tha: to eeditSews. *hea. th# OBI’and jrou*dlwuse Lti s^Tyou take a the O B.U or^ntoatton to la oyd^r is «legal: but 1 cha ’.nge an,
vote and by a majority show that that ,*# will have the form off or- to tell you that this to seditious The

1 Ms credentials are canceled, irame- Wlxatios that they ars attaining working da* would he
__ ! d lately Mr Executive Officer to out today. If they did not attend to their swto

HIHHEE SSt filw'uS i,B twenty-four h<ram No referee- Gsvto »s WaH wm. interest, and the inter*! of all you will have gained. Anybody who aod tin campaign of destruction
■ EJV e« l>*ca* ‘lum We want a place in the con- ‘The Government ef thto country humanity to bound up in the future wishes to become a member can ûo ,be Wf_
■ ■ ■ world-famousjnvp- - stitutlon that we can put our hand* to la Wall Street. Is that why they with the work «g class interest. Net wé at the dose of this meeting twl. r

amtosforXpCepry ; through as the rank and file and get are backing up the American Fed- ? onîy thé working claw today, or | know to the future that you bars Mpeg strike. The O. B. L. wU# xot
■ ■ ■ f* hold of th# officer who to use doing eratlen of Labor, hers was the 'even those whs cannot see in their a real live working class urge sing' ready, gad subsequent events Are !

"— niiur_imwL rr--—m------ ‘TT1* ** w» think he sho iid. and say: here. American Federation of Labor was brmd prejudice, even th#V win have tioa. You xrBT have your own ex# u- well known to a'.\ of you. «even of
•ffiMW^monsHM. wjusswu fallow, go back and get to work. We useful to the working class of the the benefit of the transition by the live Tou will do your own work

ftORROiCS „ j nut you in ar.d we pu» you mat. One United Ftatee. add useful to th* rgantoation and the woridarlty of without any awtstanrv in the ferma-
^<M"> w. t sf t** •’W things fo do to -lo get master c a-a tn Un.»*d gtat*. aad , th» work.-ng class And so. tores- tlve stage *hdt we C^x render yeu

c-' - i A1*» îrezn the Idea that this fellow they think U can be aa u*ful to 1 pective of what the igaprant says; But yeu witi fast better Is know

tlve. What are they la the labor 
movement for? You need a secre
tary and a general executive. A 
working as I am. travelling and fight
ing at the present time, to different.
I will be paid as win others like me.
But directly I get home It finlske* 
right there. Our organisation Is not. becau* the people who stood for 
bent on keeping a genera! staff •

| Our organization considers that the 
power should be tn the hands of th- 
rank and file Workers, you hare men sf the left wing went buck te 
an opportunity of hol ding your or- the west—the most sf thorn cams j
"TXZb m Wè h~r* ne-e- fr*“ u,w ;
thing tonight about the O RU I A cowrenttox was called at Cal-

Hors the O B V.

Âst as 'ask.“It is Indeed a funny thing that
»Immediately after the Quebec con

vention 6t the Dominion Trades and I 
Labor Congre* the extreme toft wing 
of the Congre* became dissatisfied•■peg

lira.
member it might be that he- did not 

; measure un to your expectation and 
j you are disappointed and fe#l that 
there are better brains that you

9.

The is such

islaw and order had elected. Tom
Moore as their president. -iE:k hae Won hrtW by

An air
••s

know tomorrow It will count an# gary

bg Tim

Men he fin

and etg of main haw fourd
goîîtjr. Tiie^ tetloea a*ee 'ray syn*r
ye thy. » aaa entry 1er tbean. They ■

•/: j
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J. & T. BELL LIMITED.
Maker*

180 inspector Street MONTREAL.

Teach the Children to Save;
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the va lue of money

s-tatesass^K^r-^ 4
The easiest way to teaciichiti pen to save, 

is to start a Saving* Account for each child 
■ "ti t.OO each is sufrieient. After a child has 

raved another dollar to make an additional 
daposiL-be or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stuftds for. arid 
bow much work and se’.f-d"- ' i -

DRINKALE and PORTER .r*\—. 1»

yfi neH ri~T RT- X? ;fVALL READY FOR PEACE.i.j ROUND-THE-TABLE 
CONFERENCES TO SETTLE 

INDUSTRIAL TROUBLES
« Y>’v>iC4 iWs Ir’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so per

fectly as to be easily digested by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer of any strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste it ! " Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge!

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Premier Huffhe*. of Avinlla,
Points Oat the Way to /

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1884. 

364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

\1Representatives of the employers' 
organisations of Australia recently 

; laid' their views on Industrial unrest 
In fore the Australian Government 

! The chief »pok<
; ployer» .staled that at no time had 

they been more willing to face the 
industrial position on lines of equity, 
justice and humanitarlanlsm.

The Prime Minister, W M 
Hugh*», replying, said that he agreed 
that the restoration, or at any rate 
the establishment, of harmonious 

' relations between the employers and 
the employes would be best brought 

; about by a round-table conference.
The interposition of a third party,

! whether or not it were clothed with 
| the majesty of the law. was lens ef- 
j fcctive than that perfect agreement 
: that came from the personal touch 
of man to man. The law and the 
compulsory bringing together of the 
parties*. was at best but a clumsy | 
expedient for that settlement be- j 
tween the two parties which must 
in the long run be the only sure 
foundation upon which industrial 

} peace could rest.
“If we Inquire what Is the funda-

Vas
V\•Tv
jin for the em- ■isv

THE “B SHIELD" WATERMARK W.

R .-xRolland QualityIt Guarantee:
The Frontenac Breweries

Limited, Montreal
i-7

Made ta < anada
Whir*

< a. lisa «
TEE HOLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED.

■ iiMtTtai. r.q
Win* at et. ieromr ami WaalI N.Ua.4, F. U-

N
THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limited V'p»rl dlrtX ode of eo-uprratioa. that wo look for 

" the sound development of a fair ep- j 
portlonment of both the fruits and 
the reononsibllitie» ' of Industry 
among thorn who tie any capacity 
are engaged til It.

Radicalism will. If applied, simply

to the commercial and 
branches of the industry n condition 
that already obtain* in the newe- 
îUiper publishing branch. In which 
tbs International Arbitration Agree
ment between the American News- 

Publishers' A*»nr$dt;r-v and 
the International Typographical 
Union has for several years pro
tected both local unions and local 
newspaper* which have become a 
panv to it from the possibility of 
either strikes or lockouts, and In In
numerable cases has prevented any 
interruption in the process of news
paper publishing So well has this 
acceptance of compulsory arbitra
tion worked out that no newspaper 
publisher now working under »the 
arbitration agreement would con
sider its abrogation, while through 
Its operation 
secured fair awards of Increased 
wares without the lose of a day.

In summarising the situation in 
the other branches of the trade, 
where the Incentive to co-operation 
has not perhaps been so pressing as 
In the newspaper field.
Scott, reflecting again the spirit of

INN IP» «.MONTREAL.

Iif act arm ofWholesale Mai
ft ils. nxrrn caps, sun p lise» coïts, mitts ud gloves. 

IjWponm of H ATS.
Si

Marsden O. Scott, president of 
the International Typographical paper set back these processes and result 

ultimately In an Incalculable loss of 
time and momentum.

Attempted shortcuts will not lead 
to any permanent solution.—North

Union, who represents much that Is 
soundest and best In the labor 
movement, and stands for a point 
of view that Is a bulwark against 
the encroachment of a type of radi
calism that bids fair to nullify the 
progress that has been made through 
the evolutionary processes through 
which such men as he sees the sur
est prospect of Industrial advance-

Canadian VICKERS, Limited : mental factor of such a peace." con- 
: rued Mr. Hhghes, "we will find 

; that it is a better understanding of 
[ each other. I speak 
chastened by many riclsis.tudes. In
dustrial and other. Class hatred Is 
not a plant without a root, nor did 
it spring up in a night. It Is deep- 

.{ seat'd and has its roots in the in- 
juitiCM suffered by workers In the 
days that are gone.

"My experience of unions Is that 
. the great bulk of the men—a vote 
I would show seven-tenths—are free 
I from this bitter class consciousn 
j Unfortunately, men have been led 

from the beginning of time by the 
t few who have made up their minds.
! Although naturally law-abiding. 

,] ’here are people who are likely to 
be beguiled by alluring, lying state
ments, propaganda which has for Its 
object the overturning of the State 
and the existing condition of things. 
If that propaganda Is to be com
batted it la necessary to find some
thing to put in Its place. I have 
pat the basic wage proposition for
ward as a means whereby one of 
the most prolific causes of industrial 
discontent may be ‘removed."

Dealing with poeslb*e remedies for 
the existing condition, the Prime 
Minister advanced unexpectedly a 
proposal for a grand council ot in
dustry. He said: ""Supposing I were 
asked to give counsel whereby we 
might #«-t our Industrial house In 
order. I would lake just such a body 
as I see here and try. to get to meet 
it a body which would be as repre
sentative of Labor, and I would 
say. 'Make yourselves a grand coun
cil of industry of this country and 
whatever you say we will do.' There 
is no better way. The thing is. how 
are you going to do it? You must 
remember that the body Industrial 
has been saturated with class .hatred, 
so that every attempt made by the 
saner of Labor men and the saner 

! of the employee la counteracted by 
) the bitterness of th 
j whom l have alluded.*'

Mr. Hughes deplored the rejection 
! of the referendum proposals recent

ly and said that ' the only way of 
meeting the position In view of the 
rejection was for the states to hand 
over to the Commonwealth power 
in regard to certain industrial ques
tions. At present, he said, the Com- 

| mon wealth’s powers over industrial 
: matters weed farcical. Experience 
! had Shown that the arbitration court 
I waa not a convenient or effective 

instrument. Hampered a» It was and 
had always been by the ever-ln- 

.ervas ng limits of Its jurisdiction. 
No man knew and no man was able 
to define what its jurisdiction was.

ÆâtLÊÊÊ TranF- r.pt
Shipbuilder* end Engineer». 

MONTREAL. *v
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,

LOOTED.

In Its broadest aspects, has 
written for The Typographical Jour
nal an anaylsis of the foundations 
that have been laid for the Indus
trial reconstruction cf the commer
cial and periodical branches of the 
trade.

The spirit In which the effort Is 
being made to standardise the rela
tionship between capital and labor 
in this Industry to the end that 
the whole industry may advance, 
seems to be a spirit as reflected in 
President Scott’s discussion of the 
proceedings of the Internatioeal 
Joint Conference Council, which is 
making the attempt, that is worthy 
of note, because it Indicates a dear 
perception on both sides of a mutu
ality of interests, and an earnest 
desire to have done with the things 
that are blocking progress against 
the interests of both.

President Brott then character
ise# the movement:

These conferences have bsfip 
characterised by the frank deter
mination of the representatives of 
employes and employers to . meet 
the conditions 
ed without equivocation or evasion. 
No time has been frittered away to 
discussing the right of the workers 
or the employers to organise. There 
has been no sense' 
lay the complete recognition of the 
absolute necessity for collective ber

ths employers and 
workers to the industry, and 

the mutual benefit* to be derived 
therefrom Nor has «he unrestrict
ed right of the workers to select 
their representatives to wage con
ferences even been questioned.*

The esrdlnal points 
agreed to a 
It should be

The only kind of Immlrgant that j 
is of any value to a country, espe- • 
daily a new country. Is the tmmi- j 
grant who "comes oat’* Ifil'jr under
standing what he meet expect. The 

y immigration

hav*REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED. -
high grade Shoes for Men.“Union

Makers of the Famous
TORONTO.,472-4 Bathurst Street. weak point tn 

effort», la the pee-., he» heee that 
qaaatity and not «eallty wee given 
first consideration. A disappointed | 
dlalltuelened immtarant is of as 
to any coaatry. It Is far this rea
son. amongst ataey other* that the 
report, recently published, of the

Royal HouseholdPMMaM

conferences now In progress, says:
The worker Is entitled to at least 

• wage sufficient to enable him to 
live in comfort, to provide adequate
ly for the support of his family, and 
the education and development of 
the next generation, with a modest 
allowance to be put aside for the 
inevitable rainy day when he wUl 
be physically unable to keep pace 
with the ever-advancing Industrial 
army. An Inadequate wage breed# 
privation, poverty, and to the 
mental, moral and physical bank
ruptcy.

The infallible rule ^àtch apr’>< 
to the worker applies » m 
fallibility to the d- - p 
Industry. IL too. • IT* receive ifl 
reasonable living * age br face 
starvation and physical bankruptcy 
In years gone by neither the Worker 
nor the dollar has received M~r*a*- 
onable wage In mafiy instance*. Both 
have starved together

There we see the recognition of 
something the existence 1HMI 
has of late been *o often denied — 
the real community of latere*: 
which does exist between the two 
main elements of Industry.

It la a recognition which 
us to 
point
Industrial relations, whatever form 
that evolution may taka

The next step, 
will be a much more general

that the worker, beside recor- 
r. bring the Importance of the factor of 
costs to the Industry as a whole, wll. 
recognise Ms own direct relation to 

coats and his responsibility to 
help control them through the quan
tity and quality of hla own work: 
and on the part of both workers and 
employers a recognition of the fact 
that tble Interest of the worker In 
the factor of costs must be reflected 
In the return that accrue* to him 
from the industry.

It Is by such etepa whether car-
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fuL
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of It. They Jaw. 
ly way to induce! In fact, that the 

the right woman to undertake the 
work, and to prevent the wrong

was to tell
thus tor 

re presented herewith, 
clearly understood that 

the adoption of these principle* by 
the Joint conference council dees 
not arbitrarily compel their accept
ance either by unions or by *wi- 
pîoyers. Ttiey 
elimination of 
rest, to the fair adjustment of wage 
controversies, to the establishment 
of stability and prosperity, and to 
the progress of those who are 
raged In this branch of the prist
ine industry.

There may be. of course, 
for discussion bearing upon 
the points referred to. but It Is the 
clear purpose 
where” through

tention
inflammatory propaganda.

The points themselves are as fol
lows: r

First: That the

to MontreaL83 Craig Street Westprovide a\ genuine starting 
for the evolution of sounder

woman from doing 
the truth about he situation. ThiCANADA'S LEADING HOTEL sections to
In dealing with th* question of: “THE WINDSOR” domestic service, the 
point eat that «rester frieed.ra.ee 
le to be found In Caned Inn hew, 
ead opportunities are shared hr 
m «trees and maid allk*. Bat they 
do hot hesitate to 
immigrants that Canada la aot the 
Eldorado of the I* roe-«a el n» de
vice that It is often held out to be: 
that the work to domestic 
is hard and. eapeclaliy ta the cone- 
try. often v-ry isolated. The »*t— 
however, are food: freedom of in
dividual action ronald arable: whilst 
lift la the country offers much the 

me attractions and opportun!-lee 
tier what pert caler

believe.
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In these days of restless and
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to all. no 
part of the work they may be 
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The report deals with the 
frankc

tied on under the present forms of
organisation or through bow meth-LIXES ON A SHEEP.

| O sheep whose days are so de
murely spent.

I wonder if It’s past your com
prehending

i That you and 1 between 
sent

The starting of a process and its 
ending?

j Oo you the wobL on me the cloth
and h

| Thus swings the circle from Its 
start to close.

industry reeog-
ithe cost of living, as compar

ed to 1914. as a basic factor to 
•rient*

Second: That the Industry ie to 
pay at least a reasonable living 
wage, ecalea below this to be ad- 
jisctM to frank recognition of the 
bA«ic principle Involved.

Third: That local contracts be for 
a period of not lees than three years; 
with provision for annual readjust
ment of wages based upon the cost 
of living and economic conditions 

> But not direct, oid thing — O not in the Industry.
direct? Fourth: That a uniform standard

Twixt shearing you and my system of cost keeptog le consider- 
"spring suiting*' choices ed fundamental to Insure' stability.

There Intervenes a host of the elect permanence and prosperity te the 
Who jam around In Daimiera and industry . with provision that a 
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tween employers .and empeîyee «fi» 
and should be settled without resort 
to strike* or lockout*. thro«|to 
agreemen:# to refer disputes that 
citii «tot be settled through eonefito- 
tion to joints hoard of arbttrattou. 

The *» merely appiyleg
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Insists, great attractions In wh a 
life. Then again, the wpme-n agri
culturist la warned but hot dto- 
eamragud. ®ie to to d about the

tie or no cultivation to carried on.
ny parts of Canada; she to 

warned that she
nous -work; and she to shown the 
desirability of three or four 
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enterprise. If they want te make a 

of It.
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